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*Holland City News.
YOL. V1IL-NO. 41. HOLLAND, MICIL, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1879. WHOLE NO. 405.
Ytallitntl (City Mnro.
a wseklvTewspapeb,
PUBLISHED EVKHY 8ATUUDAY AT
SOLUSS CIH, • • EMM,
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGLND’S BLOCK.
OTTO J. UOESBURG,
— - Editor and PublUher.
Terms of Subscription:
$1.30 j)er year if jniul in mini nee; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB IMU.NTINO PROMPTLY A HI) NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One a <i nare of tcnlinuH, ( nonpareil,) 75 conta
Him insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
Quent insertion for any period under three
months.
General Dcaleri.
TTAN PUTTEN 0„ General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River at.
3 M. 6 M. 1 1 V.
1 Square ............... 8.7) 5 (HI I 8 002 " ................. 5 0" R.00 | 10 IK)3 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 j 17 00
44 Column ................ 10 00 17 IK) 1 25 00X ’• ................ 17 00 25 00 I 40 no1 “ ................ •2.-) 00 | 40 (K) | 65 00
Liver? and Gale StaMei.
IlOONE II„ Livery and Hale Stable. Office*
13 and barn on Market street. KveiytliiiiL' Hi st-
class.
VTTBBELINK, J. II., Livery and Sale Stable:
1 1 Office of Daily Stage Line to Sungatuck, 9th
street, near Market.
Vtat Market*.
IkOONE, C.. Wholesale Dealer in all kinds ofD Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland. Ottawa Co., Mich. 2-1 y
I >UTKAU A VAN ZOERBN, New Meat Mar-
I ) ket, nearcorner Elehlh and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
TT’UITE. J.. Dealerinall kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribe! s.
An X before the Subscriber's name will donotc
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
UT All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
Chicago k W;st Michigan B. B.
Taken Effect, Sunday, \oc. 9, 1879.
Arrive at
Trains. Holland,
Grand Rapids.
“ “ 11.55 a. m.
“ “ t 10.00 p. in.
jluskogon, Petilwnicr
<lc Big Rapids. *5.3-5 p. tu.
“ " 10.30 “
“ “ t 9.5.5 p.m.
New Buffalo A
Chicago. j 1.30 a. m.
Leave
Holland,
I 1 40 a. in.
} 5.20 “
3.30 p. m.
5.25 a. in.
3.35 p. in.
* 8 20 a. m.
12.00 in.
* 7 20 “ * 0 00 a.m.
“ “ 3 25 p. m. J 10.15 p. m.
“ “ * 7.40
 * Mixed trains, ^
t Daily except Sundav.and Monday,
t Daily except .Saturday.
I Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
Ail trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which is 2d minutes later than Columbus
time.
VAN DERHAAU, II., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper
and twine; 8th street.
M»aufac*.srles, Mill*, Shop*, lie.
I TEALD. R. K.. Manufacturer of and Dealerin
II Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines' cor. 10th A River street.
I JAUELS. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
I of Plugrjer .Mills; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
\yihMS, P. H. Manufaetnrer of Wooden, and
vt Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streets.
N:urv Public*
I)08T, HENRY !>., Real Flitate and Iniurancel Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
eotlons made In Holland and vicinity.
YTAN 8CIIELVEN, (».. Justice of the Peace,y Notary Public. Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’s Block.
PbvcicUs*
Ot.’HOl'TKN, F. J.. Physician and Accoucher.0 Office at Dr. Schouten's drug store. Eighth
street. __ 4U ly.
i SH, li. L., Surgeon, Physician and Acconch-
iV enr. Office at liis residence, Ovurysel, Mich.
T EDEBOEK, F. 8., City Physician and Sutgcon;
office at residence, on Eighth street, near
Chi. A M. L. S. It. R. crossing.
\fC CULLOCII THOS., i’hysician, Surgeon and
1 L Accoucheur. Office, Vau PutteL'a Drug store,
Holland, Michigan.
I wish to cull the iittenlion of the pub-
lic at large, nnd my paiients in particulur,
to the lact thut I have removed my office
from the drug-store of Dr. R. A. Schoulen
to the rooms formerly occupied by Dr.
Gee, in Venuema’s building, on Eighth
sireel. A slate bungs on the door, upon
which orders cun he written during my
absence from the- office. Orders cun also
be left at my residence, or at the lute res-
idence of my father. All orders will be
promptly attended in
F. S. LEDEBOER, M. D.
Holland, Nov, 11, 1873.
Since I have noticed llmt some farmers
want to make it a practice to come into
the city nnd sell beef at reduced rales,
during the cold weutlier, I want to notify
my customers that I sell meat just ns
chenp, nnd belter beef, nt wholesale, even
if thev go down to three or four cents per
pound.
J. KUITE.
O CUOUTEN, U A., Pnystcian and Surgeon;O office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Street.
WANTING, A. G.. Physician and Surgeon;
**1. office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours (rum 10 to ]2 a. m. 26-ly.
|>EHT, R. B.. Physician and Surgeon, Zeeland,
IJ^CU ut Kraif's drug-store.
Grand Haven Bail Boad.
Taken Effect, Monday, Jane 23, 1879.
Ssiaz torth. Qsl&g C:ath.
No. 4. No. 2. DTATI0N3. No. 1 No. 1.
p. IU, a. m. p. m. a. m.
12 20 Maakegon, 2 17
11 47 Ferryiburu, 2 50
8 23 11 42 Gtaml Haven, 2 54 0 15
7 57 11 12 I’iircon, 8 23 6 53
7 30 10 44 Holland. 3 55 7 22
7 12 10 23 Fillmore, 4 13 7 42
6 25 9 33 Allegan, 5 00 8 35
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
E. C. Lbavbnwobth. Oen'l freight Agent.
W. BAUMGARTEL, Agent,
Holland. Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with O. II. A
R. R. and L. S. A M. S. for Plain well, Kalama-
roo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Ac., Ac.
justness fiwetonj.
Attoniey*.
T TOWARD. M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
XI Notary Public; River street.
WC BRIDE. P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
Law. and Proctor iu Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
T)ARK8, W. II. Attorney and Conncelor at Law.1 corner of River and eighth streets.
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent. Officcin Kenyon A Van Puttcn’s bank
Eighth street.
Banking ini Szckinge.
VAN PUTTEN JACOB, Banking and Col-
V lectiug, DrafiS bought and sold; Eighth
‘ 9-lystreet.
Ph)tsg:apher.
TTIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
______ _ Giddlar*. ___
\TALPELL, H., Manufacturer of auddealcrm
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobacco and Cigars.
rpE ROLLER. G. J., Genera) dealer In Tobacco,
X Cigars, SnUtl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watchei and Jexelry.
I U8LIN A BREk MAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
^OfictifSi.
L 0. of 0. T.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlally invited.
M. Harrington, N. O.
Will H. Rogers, R. 8.
F. & A. M.
A Reoular Commnnication of Unity Lodge.
No. 191, F . A A. M.. will he held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening. Nov.
at 7 o’clock, sharp.
... „ _ Otto Brbtman, W. M.
W. H. Joslih, tiec'v.
A Complete assortment of Spectacles
to suit the different qualities and ages of
sight, just received, at
J. O. Doesburq's Drug Store.
The Best Paper ! Try it !
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTBATED.
35th Year!
The Scientific American.
The Scientific American is a large first-class
weekly newspaper of sixteen pages, printed in the
most beautiful style, profusely Illustrated with
splendid engravings, representing the rewest In-
veiitions and the most recent advances in the arts
and sciences; including new and interesting facts
in agriculture, horticulture, the home, health,
medical progress, social science, natural history,
geology, astronomy. The most valuable practical
papers, by eminent writers in all departments of
science, will be found in the Scientific American.
Terms. $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which in-
cludes postage. Discount to Agents. Single
copies, ten cents. Sold by all newsdealers. Remit
by postal order to MUNN A CO., Publishers, 87
Park Row, New York.
In connection with the
Scientific American.
....... ........ - - are solicitors of American
and Foreign patents, have had 34 years’ experience,
and now have the largest establishment In the
world. Patents are obtained on the best terms.
A special notice is made in the sclentlc American
of all inventions patented through this agency,
with the name and residence of the patentee. By
the immense circulation thus given, public atten-
tion is directed to the merits of the new patent,
and sales or Introduction often easily efb cted.
Any person who has made a new discovery or
invention, can ascertain Itec of charire whether a
Patent can probably be obtained, by wilting to
Munn A Co. We also send free our hand-book
about the patent laws, patents, caveats, trade-
marks, their costs, nnd how procured, with hints
for procuring advances on inventions. Address,
for the paper or concerning patents,
MUNN a CO., 37 Park Row. New York.
Branch Office, cor. F. and 7th Sts., Washington,
D. C. 4(Mw.
PATENTS.
Messrs  Munn A Co. 1
FURNITURE!
PRICES WAY DOWN! AS LOW AS THE
LOWEST !
For the Holland City Xtus.
Tne Dying Mother's Message.
BY ALICE P. BANOS.
Upon a couch of pain
A dying mother lay,
While friends around, with anguish, saw
Her lif* fast ebb away;
She looked upon that tearful throng—
The aged, young and fair—
But looked In vain for one dear face;
A face that was not there.
She knew her end was near,
Yet dreaded not to die;
But wished her well-beloved child
Might meet her dying eye;
That she might lav her hand once more
Upon that child’s dear hair,
And breathe o’er her, ere life should close.
An earnest, fervent prayer.
Her pulse grew fainter still,
Ami dimmer grew her eye,
And keener grew the anguish of
The loved ones standing by:
Then flashed her eye, as if she saw
The pearly gates appear,
And. pointing up. “ Tell her-” she said,
« "Tell her to meet mo there."
She calmly fell asleep;
Her earthly course was run;
But from the heart ne’er passed away
Her message to her child;
And, when the toils of life are o’er,
She hopes to breathe this prayer—
" Receive mo to Thyself, O God! ”
And meet her mother there.
New Goods Just Received!
Stock Complete! Quality Unexcelled!
OIL CLO ms,
RUGS, CARPETS,
SPRING BEDS,
WALL-PAPER,
CURTAINS,
Of all Descriptions.
SEWING MACHINES
Of al! kinds and prices.
OLD MACHINES taken in exchange, and re-
paired.
NEEDLES, OIL. ATTACHMENTS and PARTS
for ail Sewing Machines.
Also, a Complete Stock of
COFFINS, CASKETS,
SHROUDS and
TRIMMINGS
Always on hand.
We are also Agents for the Celebrated ANTI
SEPTIC FLUID for preserv-
ing the Dead.
pg^Pleasc come and give ns a call.8*-8mo. H. MEYER A CO.
Birberi.
T \E GROUT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,U shampoonlng. hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea-
sonable rales. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Connisiioa Merchant.
T)EACH BRO’S, Commission Merchant*, and
XX dealer* in Grain. Flonr and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth A fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Dontltt.
/^lEK. D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
VI office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Ohurch.
Snip and Medicine*.
l^OESBURG, J. O., Dealerin Drugs and Medi-
X-J clues, Paints nnd Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
8*clan’8 proscriptions carefully put up: Eighth st.
Vf KENOS, D. U., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-/x Icincs. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. River street.
VAN. PUTTEN, Ws., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-
,* .clues. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dbn Biro’s Family Medicines ; Eighth St.
WALSH HBBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
ness Bt0C* °r 2<KM*8 aPPerl*lnlD8 10 ^u>'
Furniture.
\f EYEK, IL A CO., Dealer* in all kinds of Fnr-
ifl nitnre. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frame*, etc. ; River street.
A FRESH supply of all kinds of candy
just received at ’ L. T. RANTERS.
Bucklin'* Arnica Salve,
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcer, Salt Rheum, Tetter,
Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
kinds o£ Skin Eruptions. This salve is
puarranteed to give perfect satisfaction in
every case or money refunded. Price 25
Cents per box. For Sale by Heber Walsh
Holland, Michigan.
-  <•———
A Remarkable Result,
It makes no difference how many Phy-
sicians, or how much medicine you have
tried, it is now an established fact that
German Syrup is the only remedy which
has given complete satisfaction in severe
cases of Lung Diseases. It is true there
tire yet thousands of persons who are pre-
disposed to Throat and Lung Affections,
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma. Se-
vere Colds settled on the Breast, Pneu-
monia, Whooping Cough, &c., who have
no personal knowledge of Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup. To such we would say that
50,000 dozen were sold last year without
one complaint. Consumptives try just one
bottle. Regular size 75 cents. ’ Sold by
all Druggists in America.
P- OTTE. II. VAN DER WEYDEN.
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobber* of
FINE CIGARS
24 South Division Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
A. W. Giles & Co.
DEALERS IN
Hats, Caps, Furs
AND
BUFFALO ROBES.
tATGoods warranted first class. Cash and one
price only.
No. 27 Monroe Street,
87-47. GRAND RAPIDS, -MICH.
• CALL AT THE
RESTAURANT
Of
WM. GELOOK,
No. 121 Monroe St., Grand Rapids,
Mich., if you want Fine Cigars and Good
Liquors.
It is a rendervous for Hollanders.
37-8mo.
Absorbents for Vaults.
Dr. Hitchcock of Michigan pays: “There
are hundreds and thousands of uncement-
ed vaults within twenty or thirty feet of
wells, the sources of water for hundreds
and thousands of families. No wonder
that statistics record so many deaths from
zymotic and low diseases of the typhoid
type.” A leading physician of London
gave his evidence that four-fifths of the
cases of typhus or typhoid fever were
caused by foul drains or s) reams. The
neglect on this subject is general all
through the country, and there is prob-
ably not a neighborhood where some one
cannot be found who wonders why disease
so much invades his family, while all the
time bad air enters at his windows, and
the waler used by the family is poisoned
by the drainage from the vaults.
This neglect is the more inexcusable
because the remedy is so easy and simple.
It is not necessary to provide expensive
water closets, with their liability to injury
and derangement by frost, nnd which af-
ter all do not protect against had drainage.
The remedy U cneap, simple and at hand,
and affords perfect protection from all
danger of injury to the water of wells. It
is simply the daily use of absorbents, and
need not cost one dollar or occupy half a
minufe of time daily throughout the year
iu their application.
Coal ashes or road dust, or both, may
be had everywhere. Coal ashes cost noth-
ing wherever coal Is used for fuel. Where
it is not, place an empty barrel on a sled
or stone boat, and it may be quickly filled
with road dust at this dry season of the
year, and drawn to a shed. A few barrels
thus secured will bo enough for all the
vaults. Mixed with coal tlshes, both form
an excellent absorbent. Keep a barrel or
keg of this absorbent in the closet, with a
long handled dipper, for each occupant to
throw down a pint before leaving. If this
care is observed, there will be no odor,
and the vault being always thus kept dry,
there can bo no drainage from it. This
simple machinery can never get out of or-
der, and if attended to, which may be
done with no more cost than breathing,
It will never fall of its intended purpose.
We know this from experience. The
vaults are made so as to be easily accessi-
ble, and the hired men say they would as
willingly shovel out the dry, inodorous
contents as to shovel sand. They are
empted twice in the year.-Mr/n anti Fire-
side.
ing classes from the “gin palaces" nnd
ordinary public houses. "The City of the
Simple,” by Helen Campbell, deals with a
subject of constantly increasing interest
nnd importance, the proper treatment of
the insane, and contrasts the common
methods pursued in the best asylums both
of Europe and America with the system
instituted al Ghcel, in Belgiiioi, which is
a colony of lunatics subject to no confine-
ment or restraint. Another paper deserv-
ing ol careful consideration is a descrip-
tion of the “Advantages and Disadvant-
ages of a Foreign Education for Young
Republicans,” by a writer who compares
the- teaching in nur public nnd private
schools with German methods of instruc-
tion, us well as to indirect influences of
social habits and surroundings on unde-
veloped minds. Dr. Charles W. Dulles
has a short practical paper on "Poisoning,
and flow to Treat it.” L. Lcjeunc criti-
cises the “Imprcssionest School of Paint-
ing," and M. Mather contributes an enter-
tulning historical sketch entitled “ Mon-
sieur le Chnrmant." In point of literary
excellence nothing in the number cun vie
with a story of English life called "Rose,"
which is full of incisive touches, and
shows a masterly power of delineating
character. " Airnee " by G. H. Pierce,
which is concluded in this number, is a
simply told but deeply pathetic story.
The “Monthly Gossip" and literary no-
tices are as bright and readable as usual.
The new volume begins with the next
number, and in it will be commcuced a
new serial story, “Adam ond Eve," by the
author of " Dorothy Fox.”
Instantaneous Photography.
Photographing horses in rapid motion
has lately been applied in Man Francisco
to the study of human action, particularly
that of athletes, while performing their
various feats. In order to display ns com-
pletely as possible the movements of the
actors’ muscles, they wore brief trunks
only while performing, and thus all the
Intricate movements of boxing, wrestling,
fencing, jumping and tumbling were in-
stantaneously and exactly pictured. The
first experiment consisted in photograph-
ing an athlete while turning a hack
somesault.
He stood iu front of the camera motion-
less, nnd at a signal sprang in the air,
turned backwards, and in a second was iu
his original position. Short us was the
time consumed, fourteen negatives were
clearly taken, showing him in ns many
different positions. The same man was
also taken while making a running high
jump. The Jumping guage was placed at
the four-foot notch in order to give an
easy jump, for in making it fourteen stout
hempen cords had to he broken, us in pho-
tographing trotting horses. From the
camera to a point beyond the line on
which the jump was made a number of
strings werostrctchcd. The two base lines
were only a few Inches above the ground,
and from them to the apex the strings
placed equal distances apart. Jn Jumping,
seven of the strings were broken in ascend*
ing and seven in descending. The strings
were tautly drawn, and so connected with
the camera that as each one parted a neg-
ative was produced. Other pictures were
taken of men raising dumb-bells, nnd the
various movements of boxing, fencing,
nnd the like.
Lippincotfc's Magazine.
LiftpincotCs Magazine for December has
a varied list of contents, the most notice-
able feature being the number of articles
descriptive of life and manners at home
and abroad. “Among the Biscayans,’'
by George L. Gatlin, our consul at La
Rochelle, gives a graphic account, with ______________ ___
illustrations, of the old Spaniah seaport of pieces of paper on which my notes were.
— i.* _i_« _____ __ ___ » ___ . ___ . . ... . ... J
Senator Zach Chandler, in a charac-
teristic talk with a reporter at Cleveland
O., a little while before his death, said: _
"The Western Reserve'is a curious
place. If I don’t get home pretty soon I
shan’t have anything left. I’ve lost al-
ready nearly everything I had when I
came here. Down at a town they cull
Akron some fellow stole my. hat and left
this thing (holding up a dilapidated speci-
men). Down here on one of your narrow-
gauge railroads I lost my gold-headed
cane, which I have had for twenty years.
But worst of all, while I was at Chardon I
lost my character. It was rather curious,
too, 1 shouldn’t have found it out if John
Beatty hadn’t told me. You see I was
speaking there in the open air, and the
wind troubled me by blowing the little
Bilboa, its picturesque street scenes, mixed
population, and active industries. “In
the Backwoods of Carolina,” by Louise
Coffin Jones, presents a contrasted picture
of the primitive and amusing aspedtof
American life in a mountain region remote
from railways and the usual lines of travel.
Wirt Bikes describes the "English Coffee
Palaces” recently established by the Duke
of Westminster, Lord ShaftesHbry, hr.
Gladstone, and others, to attract the work-
80 1 took out my Jackknife and laid it I
down on the paper to prevent this. And
what do you think? That is a strong tem-
perance community; and there I talked
for two hours with the back of that knifo
toward that audience, with a corkscew in
plain sight— and it showed that it had
been used, too. I might get back ray bat,
and possibly some one will repent and re-
turn inycpne; but my character in that
community is gone forever.”
lo!^ 4iltl lows
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
wTekiy mews review,
THE EAST* '
Stilson Hutchins, formerly of the
Dabuqae Herald, lately of theSt Looia Timet,
and more lately of the Washington Pott, has
urohaaed the Mancheeter (N. H.) Union, with
the intention of making it the recognized or-
gan of the Democratic perty of Now Hamp-
shire . . . .Richard 8chell, a prominent Now York
financier, and for many yeara a leading Tam-
many Democrat, is dead.
A fire broke out in a tenement
house ' in Cannon atreot, New York, and
spread ao rapidly that several of tho inmates
were unable to escape. Joseph Batzkie and
Mary Baehiaki threw themselves from a win-
dow’ and were killed. Batzkie’s family, con-
sisting of wife, two children and mother-in-
law, were suffocated. A policeman named
Lynch received fatal injuries in a vain
endeavor to reecue the doomed family....
Charles Drews and Franklin Stichler were
hanged at Lebanon, Pa., Nov. 14, for the mur-
der of Joseph Baber Drews and Stichler
were membera of a gang of six implicated in
the murder of JoeRabor, at Indiantown gap,
for the ouipose of getting the insurance on his
life. They held Baber's head under water until
Hfe was gone. . . . Myron A. Buc;I, aged 30, was
hanged at Cooperstown, N. Y., on the 14th iust,
for the murder, on the 25th of last June, of
Catherine May Richards, aged 15 years ____
effect: Chief Sower wick was the next witness
after Douglass and Johnson. He proved him-
self either the greatest ignoramus or the
greatest liar of any Indian that has yet appeared
before the commission. He know absolutely
nothing about the massacre or fight, and even
denied the fact that Goa Adams slept in his
tent while at White river. There is evidently
an agreed plan on tho part of the Indians
to furnish no information of any kind, and, by
this means, thwart vhe wishes of Ouray and
the object of the commission. After' Bower-
wick had given his Iving testimony, Gen.
Adams addressed Ouray, pointing out that
Bowerwick had testified falsely, and adding
that he did not believe that Bowerwick, or any
other of tho Indians, intended to toll the
truth. He asked Ouray to recommend some
other plan by which tho Government
might ascertain who were engaged in the
White river difficulties. Bald he: “We want
tho guilty parties; and, if you think we cannot
find out who they are, we had better go home.”
Ouray responded: UI cannot force them to say
what they do not wish; I brought thorn here
that they might st eak for themselves.” He
atterward added: “Bhow me any act of law
by which a nun is compolle i to’convict hirn-
Ouray afterward acknowledged ho w»s
James P. Ferguson, living near Hopkinsville,
N. Y., went to that town the otverday, to per-
suade J. H. Combs to marry his sister, whom
he had mined. Combs refused to keep the
promise of marriage, whereupon Ferguson
purchased a doubio-barreled gun, loaded both
barrels with buckshot, and. going to Combs’
store, emptied both barrels into him.
THE WEST.
Mrs. McCook, the mother of the cel
ebrated fighting McCooks, of Ohio, died re-
cently at her homo in New Lisbon, Ohio.
Gen. Grant has authorized a denial
of the strry that he had been offered the Presi-
dency of tne Pennsylvania railroad.
A remarkable phenomenon was wit-
nessed at South Bead, Ind., a few days ago. A
whirlwind struck the Polish Catholic Church, &
large wooden stmeture with a steeple a hun-
dred feet high, and containing two large bells,
and demolished it to atoms. The wreck is so
complete that it looks as if a powder explosion
had occurred. Two bell-ringers were in the
church at the time, but escaped with a few
scratches. The whirlwind gathered and spent
ts force in this one spot.
Dispatches from Los Pinos Indian
Agency, dated Nov. 14, state that the
Peace Commission was fully organized and in
full blast. Present, Gen. Hatch, Gen. Charles
Adams, Chief Ouray, First Lieut. Gustavus
Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and
legal adviser: J. T. Townsend, of New
Mexico, interpreter. Chiefs Douglass
and Johnson were present, and quite
nervous, notwithstanding their efforts to appear
at ease. As the commission sits with closed
doors, nothing will be known in relation to its
proceedings until the official report reaches
Washington.
A dispatch from Los Pinos Agency,
in Colorado, says of the Ute peace council:
“The Indians who testify before tho commis-
sion are sworn by Chief Ourav according to the
custom of the Ute nation. Douglass was the
first witness called at the order of Ouray. Ho
arose from his seat, and. standing erect, with
his arm raised, ho administered the oath to
himself, as follows: ‘By ths heavens above;
by the earth that will receive me; by tho Great
Spirit that looks down upon me: I dare not
speak anything but the truth.’ This was said
with much force, and with appropriate gesture.
He “°tljiD.S» heard nothing, and took no
part in killing Meeker and the employes and in
the fight with Thornburgh. Chief Johnson
knew even loss than Douglass. To the ques-
tion, ‘Do you know whether there has
been any fight at White river?’ he an-
swered, ‘No.’ None of his relatives
were ;n the fight, so far as he
knew, and he could not give the name of a
single Indian engaged in tho killing of Meeker
and the employee nor the troops.”— It is gradu-
ally becoming known that the hostile Utes dur-
ing their recent council determined at first to
kill Commissioner Adams, but that thev finally
decided on the course they have pursued. Tins
pul of their proceedings was not translated to
Adams, and be now only finds it out through
Ouray and other Indians.
Hon. Henning W. Jenness, formerly
United States Senator from New Hampshire,
and who narrowly escaped tho Democratic
nomination for President in 1852, died a few
days ago in Cleveland, Ohio, aged 73 years. . . .
As a freight train consisting of sixteen cars
was crossing Macoupin creek, on the Chicago
and Alton railroad, in Greene countv, III, the
structure gave way, precipitating inne cars
into the stream. The engineer ana a brakeman
were killed, and the fireman was badly injured.
Tb© bridge was a new iron truss of 154 feet
span. ,
Max Maretzek and liis new Ameri-
can opera * Sleepy Hollow ” are now paying
Chicago a visit, holding the boards at McYick-
er’s at the present time. Of the musical merits
of the opera “Sleepy Hollow,” it is enough to
say that it is a delightful performance. It was
broughtont atthe Academy of Music, New York,
and instantly made a soccers in that metropolis.
The cast as distributed in the company is a*
follows: Katrina Van Tasso il, tho belle of
Hleopv Hollow Miss Annie Montague; Frau
\ an Bpuyfer, Mrs. Florence Rice- Knox; Abra-
ham Van Brant, Mr. Charles Turner; Heinrich
Van Noes, Mr. L Fink; Icbabod Crane, Mr. W.
C. Gardiner; Baltos Yan Tassell, Mr. Burnett:
Frau Van Tassell, Miss Ada Whitman; Annie
Stelf, Miss L Week
Albert Woodward, wife and two
daughters, started from their homo in Jefier-
son county, Ind., in a spring wagon. In cross-
ing Clifty river the swift current swept tho
wagon and mules down stream. Mr. Wood-
ward attempted to cat the harness, but was
warned away and thrown out on the bank.
His wife and daughters were drowned.... A
Buffalo dispatch says that when seventy miles
east by north of Point an Peloe, a severe squall
struck the schooner C. G. Breed, capsizing
her and drowning all on board excepting
two men, Frank Davis and David McAllister.
The vessel lay on her side for twenty minutes,
the mew clinging to her sides and rigging ail
that time. Hhe then filled and sunk. As she
did so she righted. Frank Davis, who was
clinging to the masthead, was lifted out of
the water. Ho remained in this position
until he was rescued by a crew sent out by the
propeller Milwaukee. The crew consisted of
Capt. Rose and eight men, aU of whom but
Davis and McAllister fonnd a waterv
grave..... It is reported that Jay Gould
has purchased the Missouri Pacific
rulroad, running from 8k Lonis to
Kansas City. The pries paid was #3,8J0,000
Cish.
Advices from Los Pinos Indian
Agency to the 18th inst are to the folbwing
seif.
afraid of assassination. At last accounts ho
was very 111. Owing to xtre Indisposition of
Ouray, tne commissiou adjourned till Monday
the 24tb. Ooray informed Gen. Adams ho will
accomplish tiie purpose for which tho coiumif-
ei<\i was convened, and b ing ihe guilty par-
tiei to justice, if ho dies in the attempt. ’
At Leadville, Col., a few nights
ago, a barber named Bockhouse, while
returning from hii work, was stopped by three
footpads and commanded to throw no his
hands. He immediately did so, having a self-
ccckiug pistol in his hand, with wliich he in-
stant, y killed one and shot another in
the arm and captured him. The
next afternoon Bockhouse was borne
through all tho principal stieets in a chair on
tho backs of men, followed by a large preces-
sion of men faring a banner inscribed on one
side the words “Footpad Exterminator,” and
on the other side “Terror to Robbers.” A
purse of $1,000 was raised by tho citizens and
presented to Bockhouse.
THE SOUTH J
Affairs are still in a terrible condi-
tion in the mountains of Eastern Kentucky.
No one who was in any way friendly to the
Underwoods is safe, and tho reign of terror is
so complete no one dare attempt an indictment
of the outlaws in the courts, which have just
adjourned. In Bowen and other counties
people are organizing against tbo regu-
lators, and determined efforts are being
made to bring tho outlaws to justice..,.
Kentucky killings: In Letcher county, Town
Marshal Lane was shot dead while standing in
his yard by William Vermillion, who stood in
the yard 100 yards off, and took deliberate aim;
it was tho result of an old f nd. In Wolf
county, Crocket H. McGuire, while sleeping in
& bouse near Campion, was either murdered
and then burned with the heuse, or suffocated
in the tlames. At Pine Hill, Robert Randall,
manager of a coal mine, shot and killed Price
Price, a miner.
Frankfort, Ky., was the scene, the
other day, of a double murder of great atroci-
ty. A blacksmith shop having burned mys-
teiiously, search w#s made in the mins, which
resulted in the discovery of the remains of a
man and a boy. The owner of the place and
his employes were promptly lodged in jail
The theory is that they were discovered by
tho lad in the a:t of putting the man to
death, and tint to hide their crime they killed
him also.
The man Williams, who attempted to
assassinate Mr. Nix, tho colored Postmaster at
Blacxville, 8. C., has, with two others, been
arrested on a charge of conspiracy by United
Btates officers. They are bound over’for trial
in the United States Court at Columbus.
A Canton (Miss.) dispatch mentions
the arrest of Eliza Pinkston, of Louisiana
Returning Board fame, on the charge of mur-
dering her husband, who died suddenly and
mysteriously.
WASHINGTON.
President Hayes has annbunced his
intention of apcoiniing Gen. Halbert E. Paine,
at present Commis-ioner of Pensions, to the
vacant District Commiseionership.
Postmaster General Key has com-
menced a fresh and vigorous war against the
lottery companies. Evidence has been ac-
cumulating in the Postoffice Department, go-
ing to show that the whole lottery svstem in the
United States is a swindle. Tbo law office of
the department has been for more than one
year conducting an investigation into the meth-
ods of business of the various lottery
companies, and the evidence furnished by an-
swers to letters and by affidavits is deemed
ufficient to warrant proceeding to extremities
gainst the so-called respectable lottery wtab-
ishments. The Postmaster General has there-
ior < ordered the preparation of orders to tbo
Postmasters at New York, Louisville and N»w
Orleans, directing them to return registered
ietteis, ana refuse the payment of money or-
ders addressed to parties concerued iu the
lottery business.
The report of the Commissioner of
the General Land Office shows that the gross
proceeds of the disposal of the public lands
during the fiscal year, ending Jane 30, 1879,
were as follows : Cash sales, $894,840.93; fees,
commissions, etc., $980,814.93; total, $l,8i5.-
155.80. The total number of acres of public
lands disposed of during the fiscal year under
the Home jtead and Timber Culture ’laws, and
by the location of warrants and scrip, was8,881,398,93. *’
Admiral Ammen, of the United States
navy, recently called upon President Hayes
A gang of swindlers are operating
through Now England, seeming the notes of
farmers iu payment for wares that are never
delivered, tho notes being disposed of prompt-
ly at & discount. It is charged that tho opera-
tions of the gang are directed by a wealthy
business man in Michigan. Farmers through-
out the Wesc would do will to be on tho look-
out, for they will almost surely be visited by
these Bwinn.*rs as soon as they are driven out
of the New Eugl&nd 8ta‘cs.
News comes by way of San Antonio,
Texas., that a desperate fight took place in
Chihuahua, Mexico, between a band of Indians,
numbering about 200, and a party of fifty citi-
zens from Carisea, New Mexico. Thirtv-two
citizdis were killed, only eighteen escaping
alive and wounded. The Indians were the
same Maj. Morrow had been after. They came
from tho Uintah mountains. The party which
fonnd them was sin prist d by the Indians, who
occupied a position where hey had great ad-
vantage. These Indians have killed over 200
persons within the past six weeks.
The following is the condition of
wheat, tobacco and corn, as reported by the
Department of Agriculture at Washington:
Wheat— Returns show an increase in tho wheat
crop of 26,000,000 bushels over last year. This
great increase is the result of a very large yield
in all tho States bordering on tho Ohio rivok-and
the Missouri. Tho Northwestern States show
little vaiiition from last prear. Kansas and
California both decline m yield. Texas, of all
the Southern States, is the’only one that falls
off in the yield this year. Tobacco— Tho indi-
cated product for the entire country is 98 per
cent "of that of 1878. Com— Tho corn crop
promises an increase of ovtr 200,000,000 bush-
els, or nearly 15 per cent over that of last j ear.
The Atlantic gulf coast States note same de-
crease, but other sections of the Union have
greatly increased their yield. The Southern
inland Stab s increase nearly 30 per cent over
other sections: Mississippi valley nearly 20.
The Pa idc States report about the same yield
as last year.
Advices from Cuba received it? New
York by mail show that the new insurrection in
that island is a formidable one. The patriots
have defeated the Spaniards iu one pitched bat-
tle, and are gathering in force for an advance
on Puerto Principe. It is expected by their
leaders that thousands of slaves will join them,
and that by the time reinforcements from Spain
arrive the insurgents will bo prepared to deal
with the augmented army of the Captain Gen-
eral.
Late advices from Havana indicate
that the Cuban insurrection is more formid-
able than the meager accounts hitherto have
indicated. There have been several im-
portant engagements, in which both sides
cla.m ‘o have been victorious, hut the weight
of the testimony is in faror of the insurgents,
who are organizing in large numbers....
The United Stites Supreme Court has just
rendered a decisir n declaring the Federal law
relating to trade-marks to be unconstitn-
tioual. This decision operates to destroy
tho value of some 8, Out) _ trade-mark’s
now registered in tho United States
Patent Office, and to throw out about
200 applications for regist-y now pending....
A new ocean telegraph cable has just been laid
across the Atlantic, from Brest, France, to Cape
Cod, Mass. This makes the fifth telegraphic
cable connecting Europe and America.
POLITICAL.
The vacancy in the United States
Senate caused by the death of Mr. Chandler
has been filled by tho appointment of Hon.
Frederick C. Beaman, of Adrian. Judge Bei-
mau was a Representative iu Congress from
Michigan for five successive terms, 18lV)-70.
He is a native of Vermont, has resided in
Michigan forty-one years, and is (16 years old.
According to Collector Beard of Bos-
ton, the President has a surprise in store for
the country in his forthcoming message, it
l>oing nothing ices than a recommendation that
the greenbacks be retired and destroyed.
J edge Beaman has declined the ap-
pointment of United States Senator from Michi-
gan to fill the vacancy caused by the death of
the Hon. Zachariah Chandler. Gov. Croswell
has conferred ihe honor upon ex-Gov. Henrv
P. Baldwin, of Detroit.
FOREIGN*
Most of the editors of the St. Peters-
burg newspapers have received instructions
from tho Government concerning the proper
scope of journalism as viewed from an auto-
cratic standpoint.... The Anglo- Russian rela-
tions are stated to he somewhat strained on ac-
count of the military preparations making in
tlio Caucasus. .. .A cable disnatch aunonnees
the death, at Damascus, at the age of ?2 years,
of Abd-el-Kader, tho celebrated Algerine
chieftain.
A Constantinople dispatch says there
is a strong tendency on the part of the Turkish
Cabinet to enter into aa actual alliance with
Russia. The Grand Vizier and Osman Pasha,
Minister of War, especially advocate a close
understanding with Russia. It is said tho Sul-
tan has been gained over to their views. . . .An
explosion of fire-damp in & colliery near Wol-
verhampton, England, caused the death of six
men.
The organic complaint from which
Pnnce Bismarck is suffering is said to be an in-
cipient stage of fatty degeneration of the heart,
as yet but slightly developed. There is no im-
mediate cause for apprehension.... A Berlin
dispatch reports that Russia is dailv striv-
ing, bnt ineffectually, to come to spe-
cr.l friendly relations with Germany....
The London correspondent of the Liverpool
Conner says: “Sir Austin Dayard, British
Ambassador to Tuikey, has been instructed to
hold no further communications with tho Porte
Paris for the immediate au vane* meat, when
required, of one-third of tne capital
necessary for- tho Nicaragua inter-
oceanic canal enterprise by one of the
most substantial banking houses of Europe,
upon condition that Gen. Grant will consent to
acaept the Presidency of an American companv
organized for the oousti action of tho work...’.
Assistant Secretary of State Seward lias
tendered bis resignation.
The Washington Grand Jury has
found an indictment against John Hitz, late
President, and Charles E Prentiss, late casliier
of the German National Bank of that city, for
embezzling 159,620 in cash and $5,000 in the
stock of that bank.... A Washington dis-
patch says the loss to the Govern-
ment in the amount of money received
by Postmasters throughout the country the
past two year* will be leas than l-20th of 1
per cent.... The formation of Supervisors’
districts, under the provisions of tho Censns
act of March 8, 1879, has been completed by
Superintendent Walker, except in regard to tho
States of Massachusetts and California. The
appointments of Snpervisors must be made in
each instance by tho selection of anplicAnts
residing within the boundaries of the respective
districts.
GENERAL*
An inspection of the latest reports
from the Postmasters of all the prominent dt-
ios of itbo United States shows the remarkable
fact that the postoffice at Chicago did more
business last year than any other in the coon-
try, except New York.
with a letter from an acquaintance in Paris, as- »'eg*rding Asia Minor, but to send for a British
•tiring him of a satisfactory arrangement in 80 tliat il m"y anchor in Turkish waters
Paris for the immediate <ivarM*mnnt wuiim a few days. Subsequent proceed-
ings will ( epend on whether the Turks proceed
to the fulfillment of their promises.”
The British military authorilies in
Afghanistan have arrived at tho conclusion that
Yakoob Khan, now a prisoner in their hands,
was the prime mover in tlio insurrection at
Cabal. The theory accepted in army circles is
that ho incited tiie populace to attack the Brit-
ish embassy, un Jer the impression that a hos-
tile demonstration of that character would
force Cavaenari to. withdraw, but it is
believed that ho contemplated the
wholesale slaughter which followed....
Diphtheria, which for several years has made
great ra vages in Russia, seems to be gaining
more and more ground. The disease has at-
tained such frightful proportions in some of
the regiona that the percentage of mortality far
exceeds that of birth. The mortality both of
youthful and adult population is so enormous
•hat the Government has appointed a special
commi sion under M. Karel,
but two revolutions now in progress. These
are in Yucatan and Chihuahua, tho former in
the extreme southeastern portion of tho repub-
lic and the latter on the northwestern frontier.
The pronunciados have captured tho cities of
Chihnahua and Merida, and federal troops have
been sent against them ... .A daughter of Gee.
Sickle# has greatly scandalized her friends
and relatives bye-opine from Paris with an
adventurer named McCarthy, a Southerner
andamarriod man.... A Cabul dispa- oh savs
that forty- nine Afghans have been hinged
for complicity in the mamacro of tho
British Embassy. Tho inquiry into tho
Ameer’s connection with tho massacre
has begun. . . .Thirteen persons returning from
a fair were drowned while crossing the Locbin-
daal, of tho Scottish island of Islay.... A dis-
patch from Pesth says the distress in Montene-
gro is very great. une-sixthof tho population
is almost starving.
A French 8tory.
I. A gentleman iireproachably dressed
goes into a confectioner’s store and
says to tho gentlemanly confectioner:
“I want 150 of the nicest cream tarts
you can_make.” . .......
MA hundred and fifty! That is a
pretty large order; do you want them at
once?”
Within three hours, at the latest.”
“I can have them ready at that time.
Ahem I It is customary to ask a de-
posit on such orders— say 10 francs.”
“Certainly, my friend : here are your
10 francs.”
II. About two hours later a gentle-
man irreproachably dressed goes into a
tailor’s shop across the way from the
pastry cook’s and asks to be shown
some overcoats. He selects one of the
nicest and asks the price.
“One hundred and twenty-five francs,
sir.”
“Very well. I will take it. I have
some money to collect at the confec-
tioner’s across the way. I presume you
have no objection toiettingone of your
young men come over with me to
get it?”
“Certainly not. A worthy man is my
friend, Mr. Puff.”
III. To confectioner enter irreproach-
ably-dressed gentleman, now wearing
an overcoat, and the tailor’s man. The
confectioner greets the former with the
respect due to a good customer.
“Ah, Puff, I’ve called round for that
150. You promised to have them for
me at 2 :30.”
“ You shall have them in five min-
utes, sir.”
“Very well. I have to go round the
corner to see a man. You will give
this young gentleman 125 of tho 150.
I will return and get the other 25 my-
self in a few moments.”
“ With pleasure, sir.”
IV. Five minutes later the confec-
tioner gives the tailor’s young man 125
cream- tarts— and a bill for the balance
thereon, 21 francs 25 centimes. «
One minute thereafter a confectioner
and a tailor’s young man are scouring
the neighborhood in search of an irre-
proachably-dressed gentleman with a
new overcoat, whom the great city, with
its ceaseless bustle and confusion, has
swallowed up as a yellow dog swallows
an oyster-cracker.
in ordinary to the Emperor, to inquire
into the canse of the c”
physician
. > inquire
— _ •••'' ^**1**™ \jk mju epidemic*...
Official circles in Hpaio are greatly alarmed hr
the news from Cuba of the rapid spread of the
insurrection leinaugnrated there a few weeks
asto- Several interpellations have been mode
in the Cortes, to all of which answers sbowine
the gravity of tho situation have been returned.
It is claimed that, while the insurgents are
widely scattered and intrepidly led, they do not
number over 3,000; bnt the fact that heaw re-
inforcements will be sent forward at once seems
to prove that the colonial army is inadequate to
supprees the revolt
Late advices from Mexico mention
Horrible Burnings in Russia.
The Russian Courier reports a shock-
ing disaster from Volodarock, in the
Government of Kieff. A Jewish boy
had been ordered at 8 o’clock in the
evening of the 8th ultimo to fetch some
kerosene from a barrel that stood in an
outhouse. The barrel contained nearly
twenty vedro of this dangerous oil.
After filling his oil-can, the boy attempt-
ed to turn the tap of the barrel by the
help of a candlestick, in which there
was a lighted candle. In doing so, how-
ever, the light fell from the candlestick
into the oil can, instantly kindling the
kerosene. The boy fled* in terror, over-
turning the can in his flight. The flames
rapidly spread, and the people in the
house, followed by neighbors, ran up to
the scene of the conflagration Some
of the crowd were attempting to get the
barrel of kerosene into the open air,
when an explosion occurred, covering
everybody who was near with the burn-
ing oil. These unfortunate persons
rushed from the outhouse among the
crowd which had collected outside, and
thus set many of their clothes on fire.
Altogether there were thirty -seven per-
sons attacked by the flames, of whom, at
the date of this report, eighteen had al-
ready died, while there was little hope
for many of the others. Another terri-
ble calamity from fire took place on the
17th ultimo at Lahheff, in the Kasau
Government. The son of a peasant was
celebrating his wedding, and, according
to the custom, at night, after the con-
clusion of the f estivities, the newly-
tfedded pair were conducted to their
chamber and locked in by the best man.
The latter soon afterward retired to rest
with the remainder of the company, who
were oil “strongly alcoholized.” At 3
o’clock in the morning fire broke out in
the house, and the intoxicated inmates
were all burned to death, with the ex-
ception of the father of the bridegroom.
It was found that the newly-married
couole had managed to open the door
of then chamber, but were unable to
penetrate through the sea of fire which
surrounded them. On the extinction
of the fire, then corpses were found
near each other partially burned to
ashes.
Army of the Tennessee.
At the annnal meeting of the Society of the
Army of the Tennessee, in Chicago, last week,
the following officers were elected tor the en-
suing year:
President— Gen. W. T. Sherman.
Recording Secretary— Ool. L. M. Dayton.
Correspond ng Secretary O n. A. Hickenlooper.
Treasurer -Gen. M. F. Force.
Vice Presldento— Gen. J. 8. Reynolds, Illinola:
Gen. Ben Spooner, Indiana: Col. Frank Lynch.
ALL SORTS.
Wild tea grows in abundance in Ar-
kansas county, Ark.
Senator Sharon’s reception, which
ho gave to General and Mrs. Grunt, cost
$40,000.
The San Francisco mint is coining
small gold pieces to supply a general
public want.
The Chinese are invading the Sand-
wich islands. Over 2,000 Chinamen
arrived at Honolulu in the second half
of last year.
The two sisters of the late Gen.
Hooker- Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Brain urd
—reside in Watertown, N. Y; They
will receive a handsome legacy from the-
General.
Geological explorations have shown
the probability that Russia contains
beds of phosphate of lime of sufficient
extent to supply Europe for an indefi-
nite period.
Lawrence, Mass., has no church-
bells within its limits, with the excep-
tion of the Catholic chimes. The mill-
bells have always rung for meeting, and
still do.
Several persons were poisoned in
Denton, Md., by drinking cider from a
zinc-lined water cooler, but prompt
remedies prevented serious conse-
quences.
Since the 1st of January lost 125,00ft
immigrants have arrived at Castle Gar-
den, and among tho number there waa
a large percentage of blind, aged and
drippled paupers.
It is said that the Emperor Alexander
of Russia has become a confirmed hypo-
chondriac- He shuts himself up for
days, and can with difficulty be per-
suaded to take food.
Miss Yocum, a school-teacher of Kit-
tias valley, Oregon, has taken up a land
claim, fenced it, built a house, and this
year raised 612 bushels of graiu, beside
teaching her school.
Prospecting in the gold region of
Georgia continues with unabated ardor.
Practical miners arc constantly arriving,
and the Flat Woods have grown into a
miniature Black Hills.
An embarrassed actor bounded on
the stage of a Sun Francisco theater, in
a scene depicting a robbery in a hotel
office, and shouted: “Gag the safe,
while I blow open the night clerk.”
Cyrus Seaver, of Waterbury, Yt.,
was possessed by the idea that he must
set fire to a building every Wednesday
or die. He burned dwellings on three
successive Wednesdays before he was
detected.
Miss Caledonia Linton, Texas, re-
siding on Cottonwood creek, while
walking in the woods, met a large allW,
gator. She got a rope, tied it around
the alh gator’s neck, and dragged it two
miles to her home.
Mr. Morgan Brown, an Englishman,
has invented a machine that will fire
300 shots a minute, and they pierce
an iron-plated vessel at a distance of
1,000 yards. The French Government
has ordered 500 of the machines.
It is mentioned as a result of the
agricultural depression in England that
830 acres of freehold land were recently
sold in Berkshire for $33,500. The rent
of the farm was formerly $2,750, out of
which $1,250 had to be paid in tithes
and land tax. For the last three years-
the rent has been only $1,250, leaving
the landlord only $.350 over tithes and
tax.
A German wine-lover says: “Wine
is a kind of standing army against the
burdens of life. Rhine wine, the in-
fantry; champagne, the cavalry; Bur-
gundy, the artillery; sweet wine, the
Adjutant ; Tokay, the old Generals. If
nations fought only with these, the
peace of the world would never be dis-
turbed; its balance, however, might be.”
THE MARKETS*
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Ohio; Capt. W. E. Ware. Missouri: Capt. C.^C.
Chadwick, Michigan; Maj. M. A. Higley, Iowa;
Oen. L. F. Hubbard. Minnesota: Ool. George E.
Bryant. Wisconsin: Oil. W. J. Landrum, Kentucky;
Gen. AmsaaCobb, Nebraska: Capt. J. B. Raymond.
Dakota; Gen. M. M. Banc. Utah.
It was decided to hold the next meeting in
Cincinnati
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
The Russian Government proposes
to establish a new official newspaper to
influence public opinion. ,
Dr. H. J. Glenn, late Democratic
candidate for Governor of California,
has this year raised 65.000 tons of grain
Ion his ranch in Colusa county, worth
$2 210,000. Some small compensation
for defeat.
Albert Edward is desperately short
Again, and it is expected that an ap-
propriation will be asked of Parliament da*““d~ bylbe~to~the amount of about
At its next session to meet bis pressing
ft* Tt 1. A xirifn 1)10 _ _ .
name for English indifference. On the
subject of the peace of Europe Lord
Beaconsfield spoke quite pointedly of
Russia’s disposition to resent British
domination in European affairs, and
intimated that a persistence in this line
of policy would bring down upon Rus-
sia the united opposition of the great
powers. He declared the belief that
peace will be maintained for a long
period, provided the power and'advice
of England are felt and hoard in the
councils of Europe. _
MICHIGAN NLWS.
The Amber bowl factory is again in
operation.
Grand Traverse cou _V entirely
out of debt.
The Union School, at Albion, was
necessities. If he is as liberal with his
own money as with that of the people,
he will make the hoard of his economi-
cal mother look consumptive when it
falls to him. ’
President Diaz, of Mexico, has
caused circulars to be issued, directed
to all Government employes through-
out the republic, ordering them to ab-
stain from all participation in the com-
ing political campaign for the Presi-
dency, under penalty of removal, and
has recommended to members of the
Uabinet the enforcement of this order
in each department.
The liquor register, otherwise known
as the Moffet bell-punch, has gone into
operation in Texas, much to the disgust
of the dealers in alcoholic beverages.
The dealers have resolved to test the
constitutionality , of the law in the
courts, but they have, nevertheless,
taken advantage of it, both to raise the
price of drinks and to refuse credit for
them. The prohibitory sentiment,
which is very strong in parts of Texas,
favors the register, as tending to lessen
the consumption of intoxicating drinks. otlier
It was shown, at a recent Cabinet
meeting in Washington, that Capt.
Eads is not entitled to his quarterly
payment on contract, because the re-
quisite depth of water in his jetties at
the mouth of the Mississippi river is
not continuously maintained. A dis-
patch says that there is a determination
JuiAhe part of the President and hid
Cabinet to hold Capt. Eads strictly to
the letter of his contract, and there will
be no deviation, on account of the
weather or because of high or low
water. ________
Squaw Susan, who so heroically bent
her energies to save the captive wife
and daughter of murdered Agent Meek-
er, was herself once rescued from death
in a romantic manner. Susan was
captured by a band of Arapahoes, who
put ud a stake at the mouth of the
Cache La Poudre, intending to burn
her to death. The commanding officer
at Fort Collins, having heard of the
proposed barbarity, by alternate threats
and promises obtained Susan’s release.
It probably was in remembrance of this
that the squaw became so devoted to
Mrs. and Miss Meeker.
An insurance decision of interest has
been rendered in the United States
Circuit Court at Pittsburgh in a suit to
collect a pohcy of insurance issued by
The Saginaw salt-well borers are to
form an association and agree on prices
for boring.
There are 372 prisoners in the De-
troit House of Coirection. Of this
number 102 are females.
The total amount of logs rafted by
the Tittabawassee Boom Company this
season will closely approximate 425,- 1
000,000 feet.
An Episcopal minister is to be sent j
into the Upper Peninsula to work in the 1
inviting fields offered at Negaunee and
Escanaba.
The Roscommon oil excitement still
continues. No refineries have yet been
established, nor has any great amount
of land been sold.
During October, in Detroit, letter-
carriers delivered 465,028 letters, 102,-
957 postal cards and1 228,868 news-
papers, circulars, etc.
Charles Dyke, at the Hamlin mills,
Ludington, fell upon a saw, and his
body was sawed in two lengthwise. He
leaves a wife and two children.
An undivided half of 6,000 acres of
pine land situated in the counties of
Roscommon, Crawford, Otsego and
Montgomery, has been sold for $20,000.
The large lumber and shingle mill
owned by C. J. Tompsett, located at
Pine Lake, was destroyed by fire the
Loss, $9,000; no insur-
ance.
A hunting party cr me down the Au
Sable to Tawas City, the other day,
wish several deer, among them a white
fawn, something very rare for that
country.
An abandoned saw mill, known as the
Little Mill, at East Saginaw, was de-
stroyed by fire lately. It was an old
landmark, having been built in the
spring of 1854.
Arrangements are already being i
made for rebuilding on the lots made |
vacant by tire in Ionia. Five brick 1
blocks will take the place of the wooden
buildings burned.
George Bent, of Big Rapids,
scratched his knee with a penknife two
months ago, and the unexpected result
was amputation, which became neces-
sary to save his life.
Douglas Salisbury, of Centerville,
Leelanaw county, aged 19, and Jessie
Grover, of Solon, same county, aged
12, were married last week. No di-
vorce, at latest accounts.
Judge Hawes, at Adrian, last week,
adjourned the Circuit Court without
day, the Supervisors having made no
appropriation for paying his services.
He criticised their action severely.
Hon. George A. Farr, State Senator
from the Thirty-seventh district, and
heretofore the only bachelor in the
present Senate, was recently manied
to Miss Susie C. Slayton, at Stowe, Vt.
Ten barrels of gold ore just received
at Detroit are said to have come from
somewhere on the eastern part of the
north shore of Lake Superior, but the
parties are keeping it very still for the
present.
At Marquette Andrew Eddy, a lad of
The reception of Gen. Grant by the citixene
of Chicago, to which many days of preparation
had been devoted, was everything that the moat
devoted admirer of the ex- President con’d
have desired or asked for. Tho people of the
city turned out by the hundreds of thousands
and were reinforced by hundreds of
thousands from abroad, so that there was
no lacking in numbers ; of enthusiasm
there was also an abundance, and the
procession was the largest, the finest, and the
best gotten-up affair of the kind perhaps ever
witnessed in the West From the Chicago
papers we condense the following account of
the reception exercises:
The train bearing the distinguished visitor,
which came over the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy road from Galena, arrived at Park row,
on the lake front, at 1 o’clock p. m. Tho rain
began to pour down, but the thousands of peo*
pie who thronged the Lake park and all
tho adjacent streets did not seem to heed it in
tho least, but pressed forward to get as near
as possible to Gen. Grant’s carriage. In spite
of tho disagreeable weather, the decorations'
the gay uniforms of the militia, the thousands
of wagons carrying flags and mottoes, and the
smoke from booming batteries on the lake
front, presented a scene at once beautiful and
grand. Haste was made to set the huge pro-
cession in motion. Tho rain pouring down
in torrents made this a matter of great diffi-
culty, but finally the column began to
move down Michigan avenue, which was
crowded with moist spectators from one end to
the other, as far as tho line of march extended.
By-and-by tho sky cleared, the sun came out
and made everything infinitely brighter. Tho
militia led, followed by all tho veteran organ-
ixations; then camo the civic societies with a
largo number of carriages, and finally tho firo
department, with thousands of vehicles of
every description, with all sorts of mottoes.
The head of the column had reached a long
long-oontinnod applause. After a short in-
formal reception and a shrko of the hand with
a few personal fr ends, the General was driven
to the rosidenoo of CoL Fred Grant, where ho
took dinner with a family party.
In the evening, a brilliant recection was ten-
dered to Gen. Grant by the Army of the Ten-
nessee, headed by Gen. Sherman, at Havrrly's
Theater. Tho theater was magnificently deco-
rated. The exercises were opened hy prayer
bv Rev. Dr. Thomas, followed by Hon. E. B.
Washburne. who delivered the main address of
welcome. Speeches of welcome were also de-
livered by Gov. Oullom and Mayor Harrison.
Gen. Sherman then delivered an ad-
dress in resoonse, in behalf of
tho Army of the Tennessee, after which Gen.
Grosham delivered the annual address of tho
society. A flag was presented to the society by
Gen. Logan, on behalf of the Citixons’ Commit-
tee. Gen. Sherman responded in a brief
speech, and introduced Gen. Grant, who spoke
as follow*
Comrades or the Society of the Army of
the Tennessee: After an absence of several
years from the gatherings of the Society of the
Army of the Tennessee, it affords mo heartfelt
pleasure to again see you, my earliest comrades
in arms in the great conflict of nationality and
the union of the States under one free and
alwa1 s-to-be maintained Government.
In my long absence from tho country I have
had tho most favorable opportunities for seeing
and comparing in my own mind onr institu-
tions and those of all tho European conntrie*.
and most of those of Asia, and comparing onr
roeonroes and their development, and the ca-
pacity and energy of onr people for upholding
the Government and developing its resources,
with most of the civilized peoples of tho world
everywhere, from England to Japan, and from
Russia to Spain and Portugal We are every-
where understood; onr resources are highly ap-
preciated, and the skill and energy and intern-
gonce of the citixen recognixed. My receptions
have been your receptions. They have been
everywhere a kind of an acknowledgement
that the United States is a natbn, a strong, In-
dependent and free nation, composed of strong,
brave and intelligent people, , capable of judg-
ing of their rights, and ready to maintain them
at all hazxrds.
This is a no -partisan association, bnt com-
posed of men who are united in tho determina-
tion that no foe, domestic or foreign, shall in-
terfere between us and the maintenance of our
grand, free, and enlightened institutions and
the unity of all the States. The area
of onr country, its fertility, and the energy and
distance down town before tho wagons had
fallen into lino. Tho police had
great difficulty in clearing tho way. Grant
was everywhere greeted with the most
vociferous cheering. As the procession moved
down town toward Washington, State and Lake
streets, the jam of human beings became, if
~ o’clock the
corner of
__ ____ 0 ___ ______ _______________ The sky
was now perfectly clear, and. the streets along
which the parade passed wore literally impass-
able. Every available inch of standing room
on sidewalks and stops was occupied, and ev-
ery window had its spectators.
The t?outh 8idQ, in the neighborhood of the
Palmer House, was tho destination of visitors
and .residents alike. From early morning
until noon, from all sections of the city, there
was a rush to the section named. At noon, on
State street, from Lake street up to Harrison,
there was a perfect jam. Once in the crowd, it
was an utter impossibility to advance or recode
Hot only was tho street packed, but the win-
dows were black with human heads.
This crowd was not confined to State street,
but all along the lino of the procession the
streete were densely packed, while every win-
dow, every roof, every housetop was crowded
by spectators to its very utmost
The procession, as spen from State and Wash-
ington street, was grand ;\nd imposing beyond
description. As far as tho eye could reach
flags fluttered to tho breeze from every window
and point of vantage. The fronts draped in
bunting— the red, white and blue— snowed
that the city had put on holiday attire.
The sidewalks and streets were blocked
with people, crowded so clo?oly together that
passage was impossible— a vast multitude, in
which the movement of individuals was
scarcely perceptible— a closely-packed throng,
which was hardly stirred at the approach of
tho riders, and which constantly threatened to
verge upon and precipitate itself npon the
procession. Standing for hours, many of
them in the mud aud water that had collectod
from tho rain, every head was turned
and every neck was craned forward,
as tho head of the grand army made
its appearance as it moved north
from Washington street. A cry went up from
the throng in the street that was echoed from
tho windows and porches, also black with peo-
ple— cheers that drowned the music of the
bands, tho trampling of the horses and tho
tread of the rapidly-marching host— voices that
were hoarse with long waiting and standing in
tho water and mad, and that rose and swelled
in volnmo as tho contagions enthnsiasm spread
instantaneously through the throng.
As the carriage in which Gen. Grant sat, fac-
ing Hon. Thos. Hoyno and Mayor Harrison, made
its appearance, drawn by six horses and guard-
ed by a nlatoon of police on each side, the
vast ranltitnde broke into a cheer that extend-
ed all along the street, in a universal, hoarse,
deep-throated, shout of welcome.
As the shout wont up all along the long
route, Gen. Grant raised his tall silk hat, and,
bowing silently, kept bis head uncovered for a
few minutes. As soon as he had replaced it,
another shout would again cause him to re-
peat the operation. He wore a heavy black
overcoat, with nothing about him to indicate
the Artisans’ Insnmnoe Company of 7 years, while walking up the Quincy
* « .1. _____ /"I __ mill) Vila QIITlf fit.Pittsburgh upon Gov. Washburn’s mill
property at Minneapolis, which was de-
stroyed by fire and explosion in May,
1873. Payment was resisted on the
ground that the destruction was
caused by explosion alone, and not by
fire, but the court ruled that where
an explosive substance was ignited by
fire and aided in the destruction, the
damage must be considered to be
caused by fire and the policy must be
paid. _ .
The chief political and diplomatic
event of the season in London occurred
a few days ago at the Lord Mayor’s
banquet, in the speech by Beaconsfield
in response to the toast to the health of
her Majesty’s Ministers. The recent
marked revival in British commerce
And industry furnished the Premier
with an opportunity to felicitate the
country upon a return of prosperity,
^and to give the solemn and oracular
assurance that, in the opinion of. her
Majesty’s Government, the revival was
of a permanent and lasting character.
He referred to the land troubles in Ire-
land in a rather flippant vein, sneering
at tho idea that a remedy of the evils
complained of could be found in politi-
cal agitation and social confusion, and
giving the customary assurance of En-
glish sympathy, which is but another |
- ^ - -- 'J w• wi
incline, in company with his aunt, at
tempted to cross the track in fiont of
the descending car, and was struck and
so injured that ho lived only a few
minutes.
Godkin Brothers, farmers and lum-
bermen in Tuscola county, had just
completed a new barn, costing $2,900,
and their workmen had made a bonfire
of the shavings, when the wind
carried the flames to the new building,
which was destroyed with other prop-
erty to the aggregate value of $7,000;
not insured. _
Thanksgiving 1‘roclamatlon.
The following is the Thanksgiving
proclamation of Gov. Croswell :
In conformity with & custom derived from
our ancestors aud endeared to us by hallowed
associations, I do hereby appoint Thursday,
Nov. 27, insl, as a day of public thanks-
giving and praise to Almighty God for His
great goodness to us as a people during the
year now soon to close. And on the day thus
designated I earnestly invoke the citizens of
this oommonwoilth to withdraw themselves
from their ordinary avocations, and at their
places of pnblic worship, and in their homos,
with grateful hearts to render devout thanks
for the general health and peace that have pre-
vailed in our midst, for the bountiful harvest
that has crowned the labors ef the hus-
bandman with success, for tbe revival
of business prosperity, for the benefits
of religiou anu education, for the
delights of home, and the association of
kindred and friends, and for the many civil,
social, intellectual, and religious blessings,
which we as a people have enjoyed. While
we thus render onr tribute of gratitude, let us
from our abundance minister to tbe wants
of tbe poor and the needy with that
charity that is twice blessed, blessing him that
gives and him that receives.
Charles M. Croswell.
B ' the Governor:
Wm Jenney, Secretary of State.
his distinguished position as the guest of the
dtv.
A clear, ruddy color in the face, tho beard
but slightly grizzled, the hair hardly tinged
with gray, the face without a wrinkle or fur-
row perceptible from the street, Gen. Grant
looked in the rery prime of manhood and
igor.
On the arrival of the long procession ai the
Palmer House, the General was met by the Re-
ception Committee of 500 prominent citizens of
Chicago, and Carter H. Harrison, Mayor, made
a speech of welcome. Alter the conclusion of
Mayor Harrison’s short welcoming address,
Gen. Grant stepped to the front of the balcony,
and, in a low voice, unhetrd by a large ma-
jority of the large crowd, spoke as follows:
Mr. Mayor, and Gentlemen of the Committee of
the Chicago Reception, and Gentlemen of Chica-
go and of Illinois:
I feel very much honored by tbe welcome
which I am receiving at vour bands to-day. I
feel highly honored by the speech of welcome
that has just been uttered by your wortbv May-
or. It is something so personal to myself that
it wonld hardly be in good taste for me to re-
spond to the language of it, and it leaves,
therefore, nothing further for me to do than to
repeat my thanks to this committee and to the
citizens of this city for tbe hearty reception
which thev have given me.
In regard to one allusion to my reception
abroad, I will say that in every case I felt that
it was a tribute to our own country. I will
add, further, that our country stands dif-
ferently abroad, in the estimation of Europeans
and the Eastern nations, from what it did a
quarter of a century ago. An American citizen
is regarded in a different light from an Ameri-
can citizen of one-quarter of a oenturv ago. At
that time it was believed that we had not a
nation— that we were a mere confederation of
States, tied together by a rope of sand
thatwould give way upon the slightest friction.
Thev have found ont their grand mistake.
They know that we have now a Government,
that we are a nation, and that we are a strong,
will have to consider tho question how tho sotl
is to support them and how tho most can lie
produced for the support of human life, with-
out reference to the taste or desire of tho peo-
ple, or when but a few can exorcise the privi-
lege of the plain luxury of selecting the arti-
cles of food they are to eat or the quality and
quantity of clothing they are to wear, but will
remain ’tbe abundant home of all who possess
the energy and strength to make good use of
hem, if wo only remain true to ourselves.
Such a country is one to be proud of. I am
proud of it— proud that 1 am an American
citizen. Every citizen, North and South,
East and West, enjoys a common herit-
age, and should fool an honorable pride in it
I am glad these society meetings keep up their
interest so long after the events and scenes
which they commemorate have passed away.
They do not servo to keep up sectional feeling
or bitterness toward our late foe, but they do
keep up the feeling that we are a nation and
that it must be preserved one and indtviuiblo.
We feel the kindest for those who fought and
fought bravely on tlio opposite side from up.
They equally claim with ourselves the bless-
ings of our great common country. We claim
for them the right to travel all over this
broad land, to locate where they please, and
the right to settle and become citizens and
enjoy their political and religious con-
victions free from molestation or ostracism,
either on account of this, or their connection
with the past We ask nothing more for our-
selves, and we rejoice to soe them become
powerful rivals in the d velopmentof our great
resources in the acquisition or all that should be
detirable in this life, and in patriotism and love
of country.
Other speech-making of a light nature was
indulged by Gov. Oglesby. Gen. Sheridan and
Gen. Schofield, after which the great humorist
Mark Twain, was called upon, and porpetratou
the following:
Ladies and Gentlemen: I just within a
moment heard Gen. Sherman say to a gentle-
man sitting in my neighborhood that, if he
would promise not to speak more than two
minutes, he would let him get up. He didn’t
sav that to me, and I judge, by his remarks
to' me, that he wouldn’t allow me quite
0 much. [Laughter, and a voice,
Louder.”] But— is that loud enough
[laughter]— I have not listened to a bad speech
to-night, and I don’t propose to bo tho one to
furnish you with one ; and I would, if I had
time and permission, go on and make an excel-
lent speech. [More laughter.] But I never was
happy, never oould make a good impromptu
speech without several hours to prepare iL
[Roars.]
On tho following day, the ex-President was
present at McVicker’s Theater at the meeting
of old soldiers from all armies, at which G.n.
Chetiain presided.
Hpeechts were made hy Corporal Brownell,
tl c avenger of Ellsworth ; Gen. Ixigan, Wm.
HendershoD, Emory A. Storrs, Gen. Fnller,
Gov. Oglesby, and Gen. Woodford. Gen.
Grant spoke as follows.
.Comrades and Friends of the Late War:
1 Vwas entirely unaware of the object of my
coming hero ’this morning. I thought it was
to see the place whore you were to meet
this evening or some other time. I
was not aware that I was going to meet so
many of my old comrades, but I assure
yon it affords me very g.eat pleasure
to meet you here, aud to mret yon everywhere.
Veterans of the late war to mo are companions,
and in all my travels I have been in hardly
a country, in hardly a town, and hardly a place
in tbe two and a half years that I have been
away from my own country that I have not met
some of your number.
As we heard last night, wars, while not de-
sirab'e. are not perhaps unattended with good.
We believe sincerely that the war which we
waged lias been attended with solid good to our
country. Wo believe that our victory redound-
ed to the benefit of the vanquished as well as
to ourselves. We believe that they would have
been in a very much worse condition than they
are now had their cause succeeded, and we
certainly would have been Infinitely worse off.
But wars render another benefit People who
Society of the Armv of the Tennessee, at the
Palmer House. No finer sight was ever seen
m Chicago than the banquet hall, with its dec-
orations, end its long tables, occupied by
near 700 gentlemen. At about 8 o’clock tho
oxeicises commenced with prayer by P/of.
David Swing, after which the fine supper was
partaken of, and toasts were given and re-
sponded to as follows: The first toa«t, "Our
Country,” was responded to by Gen. Grant, as
follows:
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Society of the
Army of the TuineAace and Gueatii:
Notice was sent to me some days ago that I
was to respond to a toast hero, but! paid no
attention to it at >be time, and bad no Idea, un-
til I got here, of tho toaet I was to reply 10. I
had relied upon it that there would be half a
dozen or more speakers before I would be
called upon, aud that, during that time, there
wonld be a mao out in the hall I wonld want to
see, or thought I wonld exert some other flank
movement by which I would get out of il Find-
ing, however, after my arrival here, that I was
to be the first one called upon, and hardly feel-
ing it would be proper to look for that man
so early in the evening, I pnt in a substitute,
but the President of your socioly has not called
upon the man. I know if he had called the
name on his paper you wonld have beard much
more said about the position of our oonutrv
among the nations of tbe earth than I can say
to you. I can feel what tho Mayor [Harrison]
wonld probably hav« said if tho President hau
called upon him. But, as I hive to saV a word,
1 shall rdy now upon your siguifylng.lu 1 very
few moments, your disapprobation of what I
am saying, so as to let mo off. The President
has given notice that wo are not to speak any
longer than we can hold the audience Our
nation we have been in the habit oureelvee of
looking ujion as being one of tbe first nations
For a long period back tho Yankee has had
not only a very resectable opinion of himself
individually, bnt ot his country as a whole. It
has been our own opinion that we had nothing
to fear in a contest with any other power. I
am pleased to say that, from the observations
that I have been able to make in tho last two
and a half years, we are beginning to bo re-
garded a little hy other powers as we in our
vanity have heretofore regarded ourselves.
We do, among other nations, I think,
to-day, not only In our «wn conceit, but
in the acknowledgment rf other nations, oc-
cupy the position of ono of the first
powers in all that goes to make up 1
great nationally. We have the strength,
wo have the individual self-assertion, inde-
pendence; and we have to a greater degree
than almost any other nation the power of col-
onizing, of settling up now country, opening
it and developing it We have also tho very
great advantage of being without neighbors to
molest and make us afraid. It is true we have
a northern froutier, and wo have a southern
frontier, but we get along with a very small
army. Wo keep no standing army. What
little wo do keep, as some one remarked tbe
other day, is a standing army because it has do
timo to sit down.
Mr. President [who was seated], I find you
filling tho position with a good deal of ability.
[Laughter j I don't know of anything I can
specially add to what I have said, except in the
way of advice; and that is, lot us betrneto
ourselves; avoid all bitterness and ill-feeling
either on the part of Motions or parties toward
each other; avoid quarreling among oursolves,
and wo need have no fears for the future of
maintaining the stand that we have taken
among nations, so far as opposition from
foreign ustions goes. Gentlemen, I am much
obliged for your attention.
Gen. Logan responded to the toast “The
President and Congress;" Gen. Hurl but to
“Tho Aimy of tho Teunorsee;" Col. Vilas to
“Our First Commander;" Admiral Stevens to
“Tho Navy;" Hon. Leonard Swott to “Tbe
Mexican War;” Gen. Wilson to “The Array of
11 Other
______________ *K*ii
domestic or foreign foes. That is the explana-
tion of the reception which you have received,
through me, while abroad. Gentlemen, I
thank yon.
The remarks were received with lond and
grow np in a time of profound peace are very
much accustomed to vegetate and live along in
or near the place of their birth; but having
been torn away from their homes, as all of yon
were, they got weaned from their homes, and
at the close they seek the best place for the de-
velopment of their energy and their talents,
and in that way the veto ans of our war are
scattered over all of this broad Isnd, and are
now developing our Territories, building
railioade, ooening miiiee, opening farm*,
cultivating the soil over a vast territory which
can be made, and is being made, available
for the support of man. They have scattered,
and are building homes in foreign Unde, and
opening in that way the commerce of our
country; they are making our country felt, and
known’ and appreciated wherever a flag can
float.
Now, gentlemen, I have said a great deal
more than I had any idea I should say when I
came here. And, as Mark Twain very aptly re-
marked last night, 1 could make a very much
better extemporaneous speech if I had a couple
of hours to prepare it in.
spacious theater; but suffice it to say tbe roof
was not lifted sufficiently to endanger the
budding, though there was some very loud
cheering.
In the evening took place the banquet of the
the Cumberland;" Gen. Pope to “All
Union Armies;* Robert G. Ingersoll to “The
Volunteer Soldiers;" Emory A. titorrs to “ The
Patriotic People;” Gem Fletcher to “ Woman:*
“Mark Twain" to “The Babies;" Gen. Wotu-
furd to the “Army of the Potomac;" and Gen.
Scboti. Id to “The Army." After the regular
toasts a largo number of regrets wsre road
from prominent men in all parts of the oonntry
who had been invited to be present A very
enjoyable occasion it proved to be to the large
number of old soldiers present, while tne
speeches were models of arrer-diunor rhetoric
—short, sharp and eloquent
The Tardy Fool of Justice.
Among the curiosities of crime, the
Chingford murder— now no longer a
mystery -will deserve hereafter a con-
spicuous place. Although the foul
deed was done twenty-two years ago, it
was only yesterday that its perpetrator
had his guilt brought home to him.
Jonathan Gaydon, who has been sen-
tenced to death for the murder of Miss
White, an inmate in the house of her
brother-in-law, Mr. Small, a farmer, at
Chingford, on the 21st of June, 1857,
has not escaped punishment for these
twenty years or more, though he man-
aged to ‘baffle the law during that time.
From the day when he butchered his
victim and plundered the house in
which she was left alone, one quiet sum-
mer Sabbath morning in 1857, he has
wandered upon the face of the earth a
conscience-stricken vagabond with the
brand of Cain, riot perhaps visibly im-
printed on Iris forehead, but assuredly
ever burning itself into his heart. This
miserable wretch has been constantly
haunted by the shadow of his horrid
deed, and his self-torture at last drove
him to give himself up to justice in a
mood so desperate that in his con-
fession to the police he said: “If I
could have got a rope strong enough, I
should have hanged myseW to-day.”
But for his own oonfessioniifld the fit-
ting in of his story with tne facts of
the case, there was no evidence against
the unhappy man; and his advocate
made a futile attempt to convince the
jury that he was not Jonathan Gaydon
at all, but some morbid-minded, crazy
creature, who, out of a demented love
of criminal notoriety, was personating
the murderer. The man’s tale, however,
so painfully circumstantial, his demean-
or so terribly earnest, and the utter
failure of his counsel to prove that he
was somebody else than Jonathan Gay-
don, left the jury no other alternative
than to convict the prisoner. Barbar-
ous as was his deed, there must have
been some latent good in this wretched
outcast. He had a conscience, at any
rate, for it has been the means of bring-
ing him to the gallows.— London Tele-
graph. _
There was a church fair at Silver
City, Nev., and a wag put an advertise-
ment in the local newspaper that hugs
would.be sold as follows : “ Ten cents to
hug any young lady between 15 and 20;
5 cents for young ladies between 20 and
30; $1 to hnganother man’s wife; old
maids two for a cent; all females of the
woman’s rights persuasion are free.”
Inquiries for the hogging booth were
numerous.
FALL AND WINTER OPENING.
HOmra CITT HEWS.
Saturday, Nov. 22. 1879.
WADE HAMPTON ft 00.
Under the above heading we find an ar-
ticle in the N. Y. Sun, which we deem to
the point, and worthy of any man's time
to peruse it:
“One indiscreet fool, South, can in u
minute undo the lengthy labor of states-
nien.”
This is the language of Wade Hampton,
littered at a recent meeting in Abbeville,
South Carolina, which he was addressing
in favor of the nomination of Mr. Bayard
as the next Democratic candidate for Presi-
dent. It did not occur to him that the in-
discreet folly which he thus prudently re-
buked might come home to roost. He,
his colleague Mr. Butler, Gen. Gordon,
and others of that stamp, elated by the be-
lief that New York was sure for the Demo-
crats next year, have made themselves in-
judiciously conspicuous of late by speech-
es proclaiming their candidate for 1880.
They appear to have learned no wisdom
from the costly lessons of the extra ses-
sion. They seem anxious to assume com-
mand of the party, and to instruct the
people of the North how to vote. One
thing may be put down as certain. Any
candidate pul forward by this foolish fac-
tion, whatever bis personal merits may be,
is doomed in advance to defeat. No man
THE TIDY HOUSEWIFE.
The careful, tidy housewife, when she is
giving her house its spring cleaning,
should bear in mind that the dear inmates
of her house are more precious than houses,
and that their systems need cleansing by
purifying the blood, regulating the stomach
and bowels to prevent and cure the dis-
eases arising from spring malaria and
miasma, and she should know that there
is nothing that will do it so perfectly and
surely us Hop Bitters, the purest and best
of all medicines.
- — — - -
PANICKY WHEAT.
Stand from Under When the Bot-
tom Drops Out.
And Drop It WilL
A BETTER THING THAN WHEAT
How to' Spend Money and Still
Have It.
Grand Rapids, Mich., 1879.
Thousands have been and are being
ruined by speculation in wheat. Stocks
of all kinds are maelstroms, and the man
who buys to-day knows not what he can
A large number of DRESS SILKS in dif-
ferent shades and colors.
Fall and winter DRESS GOODS. The lat-
est styles and patterns. Real novelties.
A large variety of ready made CLOAKS,
ol different prices.
A complete stock CLOAKING, and n large
variety of Trimmings.
Numbers of SHAWLS, of all prices, and
SKIRTS of different styles.
Ladies’ and Misses’ UNDERWEAR, of
different prices. Babies’ Bootes, etc.
HOSIERY of every description; Ladies’
and Misses’ HOODS, corded Velvet,
Buttons, Nubias, Umbrellas, etc.
Stock of PRINTS and GINGHAMS, of
the latest styles.
In our BOOT and SHOE Department, we
have a complete line, piled up in boxes,
and lack room to display it. Call for
real bargains.
Ready-Made CLOTHING— the largest and
, most complete stock ever brought into
Holland.
Rubber BOOTS, PANTS, CAPS, and
everything else in the rubber line.
Endless variety of HORSE BLANKETS.
A full line of choice FAMILY GROCER-
IES, including the best Japan Tea for
50 cents.
All grades of SUGARS, as cheap as any-
where else, and hundreds of other neces-
sary, useful and ornamental articles, too
numerous to mention.
M e-are so crowded that we desire our customers to ask for goods if they don’t see them.
Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods.
Lime, Stucco, Lath, Shingles, Salt (by the pound or barrel) always on hand.
ALSO, STOVE WOOD.
Call and look over the Store, and you will be pleased to acknowledge the completeness of our Stock,
is strong enough to carry that load. The
mere suspicion of the favor of these briga-
diers would have been sufficient in itself
to excite prejudice. But when they throw
off all restraint, indecently rush to the
front, and have the effrontery to tell us
% who must be nominated and supported be-
cause he is their choice, this prejudice is
converted into a sentiment still more ani-
mated.
If, after all the experience of the last
ten years, they have not acquired common
sense enough to take back seats, and to
keep their mouths shut, then the real and
discreet friends of Mr. Bayard, if he has
any, should teach them the value of a pad-
lock, and pray early and lute to be saved
from the hot zeal of such indiscreet allies.
Mr. Bayard Is a highly res-pectable man, of
excellent intentions and moderate capacity.
 But he is not, in any proper sense, a states-
man, nud lie has never originated, or even
proposed, any measure of public import-
ance during his whole career in the Senate.
As a Southern man, whose personal and
inherited sympathies with his own section
sell for to morrow.
The moral of speculation is to put
money into honest investment. The man
who buys a dress for his wife, mother,
sisler? cousin, aunt, ui daughter, is laying
up treasures where they will be of benefit.
The family which purchases a carpet,
curtains, or household goods at low fig-
ures, is doing that which redounds to its
comfort and stability.
Messrs. Spring & Company, the great
Dry Goods and Carpet House of Western
Michigan, recognize these facts. They
carry a stock second to none in the State,
and they sell goods at bottom figures.
. One glace at their store and stock is
sufficient to convince customers that the
place in which to buy is Spring & Com-
pany’s. Their prices throughout every
E. vT_ H-A-IRlRIIISrCfTOnsr
HOLLAIN' ID, MICH.
FIRST WARD
Hardware Store
Probate Order.
Cor. of Fish and Eighth St ft.
during the rebellion were never concealed
—for deception has no part in his charac- j department corroborate this proposition In
• \f M I). .*»*»«•<] «*n rt t\ rvoVitaaa* ••ft f . .%% tl»«. I
the mind of every purchaser.
Buying goods for spot cash, with a res-
ident buyer in New York who daily sends
the latest novelties to the house here,
Spring & Company invite the closest scru-
tiny of goods and prices. These are their
best advertisements.
37-3mo.
21 cut Advertisements.
ter— Mr. Bayard, as an aspirant for the
Presldency^has weight enough of his own
to carry in that race without being bandi- j
capped by liampton, Butler, and the other
brigadiers. The recent elections teach one
lesson above all others— that the people
who fought for and who preserved the
Union do not mean that its late enemies
shall rule over them in this generation.
They have no hostility to the South.
They fought its buttles against carpet-bag-
gery and military domination and Grant-
ism. They encouraged it in adversity,
cheered its efforts for good government,
and now rejoice in the signs of its return-
ing prosperity. They desire fellowship,
intimate intercourse, and the ties that a
common interest and the love of a reunited
country ought to inspire.
But it is well the South should under-
stand, once for all, that the great majority
of the Northern people, without distinc- 1
lion of party, do not believe the time has
come when the administration of this
J
Government should be given over to those j
who sought to destroy it. This feeling
(h»es not proceed from any distrust of the
masses of the Southern community; cer-
tainly not from fear of any mischief they
might do. even if they were ill-disposed,
ns we do not believe them to be. It is a
natural, a rightful, and a patriotic senti-
ment, which, had it been possible for the ! “Lnet Speech of Sen. Zach. Chundlcr” and Bio-
I «>».. a. It I «•.* I .*«%!• t • It 1 aa 1 1 . . —— I a ..4 at —
South to have succeeded, would have found
expression there in a united voice.
At the very best, the chances for the De-
mocracy next year cannot be called cheer-
ful. The count of one hundred and thirty-
eight Southern votes, backed by Indiana ^  lutoin> yard three head of cattlo; all of ih'em
... , o lrc red. The- oldcnt one | in a milch cow, fix or
and New inrk, which Senator McDonald I sevcu yean* old; the second li* a yonng cow about
and other nhiehbcck nronhets wore an Ave yearn old; and the third I* a heifer. The old-ami (»iner piucnocca propneis were so eHt oue bM B ra5? tlcd aroaml each of her boma
quick to announce a few days ago, with a Bear the head, and the second has a leather strap
„ • i , . , . , aroond her ueck. The owner Is requesttd to call
1 residential ticket made to order us a rider, on the undersipiicd, prove his property, pay cost
was entirely premature. The only well- j of kwP,BS advertising, and^ukOjt hem away,
founded hope for the Democratic party | Residing in the township of Lanetown. about one
lies in presenting . candidate tvbnse life I
and character will command the confi- . | lU f
dence of the whole country ; whose record 1/lSSOllIllOll DlOblCC*
of fidelity to the Union is undefiled by rpm; |iare this day dissolved thetr
any taint of doubt ; who is free from B„ur- iSS
bonism, and who is not a partisan in the inrand ai^lnsi Mid Urm will bo settled by John
obnoxious sense of theterm. ; J^k^howi • continue the bnal..e,H as hereto-
It may go hard with some politicians to 9AMMAi,£5?.8J2K’
rise up to the height of this emergency, and , Dated. Holland, Nov. soth. I87». 4Mw.
to get out of the old ruts to which they
litre been accustomed. Selfish ambition
will be slow to make any sacrifice of prid
or of position which does not bring nn im i 0/ ALLS3AJf m CTIA¥A COUHTHS.
mediate return with high interest These ! _
p«.,ple will D,.l are. in thrir blind devotion .... ...... ...... Rlvcn ,ha, mMllnR
l*» the machine, that the bnlnurc of power - of the Firmer*’ Muiuai Fire Insurance company
ill the State of New York, and in Ihe coun* | of Allepn and Ottawa counties will be held at the
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court of lint county
of Ottawa, holden at the Probate ofllce, in the
city of Omul Haven in said county, on Tuesday
the twenty-eighth day ot October, In the year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.
Present: Samuel L. Tate. Judire of Probate. In
the matter of the estate of Loretta Retail, de-
ceased.
On reading and fllliij: the petition, duly verified,
of Robert Lawrence, admiiiistrator. with will an-
nexed. of said estate, representing that said estate
Is fully adminisiereu. and praying that his final
account may be examined and sHowed, and he dis-
| charged from further trust. Thereupon it is order-
ed. that Wmlnesday, the twenty-sixth
day of November next, at one o'clock, in the
afternoon, be assigned for the hearing of said Pe-
tition, and that the heirs at law of the said de-
ceased, and nil other persons i meres ted In said
j estate, are required to appear at a session of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate office, in
j Grand Haven, in said county, and show cause, if
any there he. why the prajer of the petitioner
' should not he iz ran ted: And it is further ordered.
1 that said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate of ti.e pendency of said
l petition and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
i of this order to be published in the “Holland
i City News,” a newspaper pi inted and circulated
j in said county of Ottawa, for three successive
1 weeks previous to said dav of hearing.| A Cue copy, (Attest.) ' SAMUEL L. TATE.
; JkMvv _ Judge of Probate.
Price vith'.n the reach of everyhedy.
THE FULL AND C O M P L E T E
LECTURES
or
Col. R. G. INGERSOLL,
No. 1, “The Mistakes of Moses.”
No 2, ’, Skulls.” No. 3, “Ghosts.”
No. 4, “ Hell.”
ihe, "Col. legercdl ati H.j Chicago Critlci,”
A Lecture by the Rev. Jae. K. Applebeu.
PRICK 5 CENTS EACH.
Alto, “The Age of Eeacoc,” hy Them* Pal:e.
Complete, Price 15c.
Any of above sent postpaid upon receipt of price.
Addre::: P. W. CAB20LL.
211 Easdclph Street. Chicage, Ills.
N. B.— Just out! “Life at.d Trip Around the
World of Gen. Grant.” 6 cents.
graphical Sketch, with Largo Portrait ol Air.
• Chandler on cover page. Scents.
fySent post-paid on receipt of price.
41 -8w.
J. VAN DER VEEN, Prop’r.
A large assortment ofSTOVES
Of the best quality, at various prices. A complete
stock of
1 1 A RD WARE, TI N WARE, G LASS,
' FEED-CUTTERS, CORN-811 ELLERS,
And nil kinds of Farming Implement*. Repair-
ing of Tinware neatly done on short notice.
J. VAN DER VEEN.
Holland. Nov. 1, 1879. StMlnio.
AD !
THE
GROCERYf FEED STORE
OK
Mrs. M. P. Visser, j
on the
Cor. of Eighth and River Streets,
Still continues to ell as cheap a* ever, and our
American and Holland customers can rely on just :
a* civil and efficient treatment as heretofore. We ,
have a Stock of
DRY GOODS
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court of the county
of Ottawa, hidden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Grand Haven in said county, on Tuesday
the twenty-eighth day of October, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.
Present: Samuel L. Tate, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of rheestatc of Irena Retan. minor.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
ol Robert Lawrence, urandlather and next of kin
| of said minor, representing that said minor Is n
I resident of said county of Ottawa, and is possessed
| of real and personal estate in said county, and
! praying among other tilings that he may be ap-
| pointed as guardian of the person and estate
i of said minor. Thereupon it is ordered, that
Wednesday, the twenty-sixth day of
November next, at one o’clock. In the after-
noon. be assigned for the hearing of said Petition,
ami that the next kin of said minor, and all other
persons Interested in said estate, arc required to
appear at a session of sa*«1 Court, then to be holden
at the Probate office, in Grand Haven, in said
county, and show cause. If any there be. why the
prayer of tho optitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons Interested in said estate of
tlie pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by canning a copy ol this order to be pub-
lished in the “Holland City New*.” a news- ,
1 paper printed and circulated in said county of!
Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
| said day of hearing.i A true Copy. (Attest.) SAMUEL L. TATE.| 38- 4w _ Judge of Probate.
ProbateOrder.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa. **.
At a session of the Probate Court of the county
of Ottawa, hoUlcn at the Probate Office. In tho
city of Grand Haven, in said county, on Wednes-
day the twenty-ninth day of October. In the yei.r
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine
Present: Samvel L. Tate. Jndge of Probate, in
tho matter of the estate of Bernardus Lettr-
boer, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Alllda Ledeboer, representing that said Bernar-
du* Ledeboer lately died in said county Intestate,
leaving real and personal estate in said county of
Ottawa to be administered, and praying for the
appointment of herself as administratrix thereof.
1 hereupon it Is ordered, that Saturday the
twenty-ninth day of November next,
at one o’clock In the afternoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said Petition, and that the heirs at
law of the said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in Grand Haven, in said county,
and show cause if any there be. why the prayer of
the petitioner should rot be granted: And It isftr-
ther ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested In said estate, of the pendency
of said petition and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published' in the
“Holland City News,” a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county of Ottawa, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said dav of hearing.
A true copy, (Attest.) SAMUEL L. TATE.
88— 4 w __ Judge of Probate.
NOTICE.
QN SATURDAY, the 15th lust., there strayed
".Ifmfs’lliyFfflkCd,
Which we sell cheap. BUTTER ami EGGS will
be taken in exchange. Call and see for yourself,
at the old store of
MRS. M. P. VISSER.
Holland. Nov. 1. 1879. 88 8mo.
New Store !
The undersigned having formed a co-partnership
for the purpose of carrying on a
j j
try at
cla<s of vot'Tn
lunre is held hv an jii(i»ni'n(lcnt lHfllcoo',he8'’croMr>'of®#",c'”nP'l,,-v-a,A,,,’8nn*turee ts m ttt rty an maqwnaeni , on Iht. M dBr of December. A.
Tf». Mint care no more for one nt pi o'clock a M.of *ald day.for the pnrpoft of
party name tljan they do fur Ihc other, and electing officers, receiving reports of officers for
who prefer ns candidates men who C!q,ie j the pa-t year, atd foriheirai.MciiDn ofsuchother
busno-s a* may properly come before the meetimr. J. B. DUMONT. President.i’*'are9t In their own modes of thought ami
of action. ISA CHICHESTER, Secretary. 4 -«w.
(Mil, Fid a J
STOR&
Respectfully Invite the public to come and give
them a tall, at VENN KMA’a BRICK
STORE,
No. 82 Eighth St.’
M. Huizexga & Co.
Will make it an object for cash customer* to deal
with them. Their Stock if all fresh and complete;
call and see for yourself.
GROCERIES SOLD VERY CHEAP.
A full assortment of Crockery.
t&TAIl kinds of Farm Produce taken in ex-
change.
M. HUIZKXGA.
Holland. Nov. 1. 1879. G. 0. PLEY.
IPMino.
Ufl HTrn ,0'm° *n'Hn-s at TREYF-fl. of which I
VT All I CUe^ksBuckcyePtlcOlntrornt, Warranted to
cur* t il«». A jJrcu with tUuip, Dr. 4. N. Teller, M. Louie, Mo.
80 tf.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, ss.
A; a serai on of the Probate Court of the county
of Ol awa. holden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Grand Haven in said conn IV, on Friday
Ihe twonty-foiirth dav of October, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.
Present: Samuel L. Tate. Judge of Probu'u.
In the matter of the estate of Elizur Hopkins,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Sarah K. Hopkins, repro-enling that said Elizur
Hopkins lately died In said county intestate, leav-
ing personal estate in said county of Ottawa to be
administered, and praying for the appointment of
Abel H. Brink, ol Allegan county, us adminis-
trator thereof. Thereupon it ia ordered, that
Monday, the twenty-fourth day of
November next, at one o’clock, In the after-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said Petition,
and that the heirs at law of the said deceased, and
nil oilier persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear a: a session of said ('ourl, then to
be holden at the Probate office, in Grand Haven.
I» Mid county, and show cause, if any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further oidered, that said peti-
tioner give r.otice to the persons interested in said
estate of the pendency of said potition and the
hearing Ihereol, hy causing a copy ol this order
to he published in the “ Holland City News.”
a newspaper printed and circulated in said county |
of Ottawa, for threo successive weeks previous to i
said day of hearing.
A true copy, (Attest.) SAMUEL L. TATE.
•B-'w. ' Judge of Prnhute.
TRUTHS.
Hop Bitten are the Purest and
Best Bitten ever known.
They are compounded from Hons, Bnchu.
Mandrake and Dandelion — the oldest, best,
and most valuable medicine* in the world, and
contain all the best and most curative proper-
ties of all other bitters, being the greatest
Blood Purifier. Liver Regulator, and Life and
Health Restoring agent on earth. No disease
or Hl-hcalth can possibly long exist where
these Bitters are used, so varied and perfect
are their operations.
They give new life and vigor to the aged and
Infirm. To aU whose employments cause iv-
regulnrity of the bowels or urinary organs, or
who require an Appetizer. Tonic and mild
stimulant, these Bitters are Invaluable, being
highly curative, ’tonic and stimulating, without
intoxicating.
No matter what your feelings or symptoms
are. what the disease or ailment is, use Hod
Bitters. Don't wait until you are sick but if
you only feel bad rr miserable, use ihe Bltteis
at once. It may save your life Hundreds
have been saved hy so doing. £?r'l500../»-2
will he paid for a case they will not cure or help.
Do not suffer yourself or 'let your IrienrtB
suffer, but use and urge them to use Hop
Biller*.
R-member. Hop Billers Is no vile, drugged,
drunken nostrum, hut the Purest and Best
Medicine ever made; the “Invalid’s Friend
and Hope," and no person or family should be
without them. Try Ihe Bitters to-day.
Try Hap Oough Cure and Pain Rel'.ef.
For sale bv J. O. DUES BURG.
d0\
REDUCED PACKAGE RATES
Botwocn 3,000 Offices of this Co. In New
England, Kiddle and Western States; nlej
to offices of nearly all Connecting LIncc.
— MONEY —
CUG^ENCY AND COLD.
Paclnsc?. -ot exceeding .......... $ 20, I 5c.
“ “ V .......... $40, 20c.
“ “ “ .......... $50, 23c.
Larje .inns La r.tuch mailer proportion.
MERCHANDISE.
LowmI ami Charstt, *reof4laf to l':»!anc*.
Packages net exceeding
Wood Wanted!
The Board of Education of the city of Holland
will receive scaled proposals up to and including
the 29th day of November next, for delivery at the
public school grounds, of SIXTY CORDS of
S\WKI>, SOUND. GREEN CORD WOOD. heec*.
or hard-maple, with the price of each kind and the
number of cord* to he delivered.
By order of the Board of Education.
C. DOESBURG. Scci3
Holland. Vnr 15 D79 o.** - f
1 IK 23c.
2 H>h. 25 <o30c.
3 “ 25 to 45c.
4lK-». 2
?
to 60c.
25 to 75c.
25 to $ I .
GARPENTfcK SAWS
Or any ether kind, you ran file with our
New ytarhiite so that It will cut Better than
Brer. The teeth Will all remain of eiiual size and
shape. Ment free on reeetpt of $9.RO to any
pari of the united State*. II lit. tinted ('iriidnr«/ree.
Hood Agent* wonted fn erero eountyand
city. Addre#* E. BOTH &> BJtO., Xen Ox-,
ford, m.
UtT \\ e have hundred* of letter, f-o-n men using
*ur Machine who lay they would nut tike (5 iur iL
36- tf.
PRINTED MATTER*
^ BOOKS, and o’her matter,
2 lbs. 150.1 3 lbs. 20c. I 4 lbs. 2Pc.
ORDERS FOB PCBCIIASIHO GOODS
Left with any Agen t of this Co. will be promptly
executed, without apetm, other than tho ordinal y
charge for currying t he goods.
WH. G. FARGO. Pm*.
OTTO BREYMAN, local Agest,
Holland, Mioh.
YOUNG MAN
Send for Grand Rap.
id*. Mich., Business
College Journal.
*4»-8nio.
Superior advanlng a given.
$350
A MOMTHl A0WT8 VAITTDt
75 Set Mllif Article. In tbeWnrMt aum-
pie free. Ad JflY BRONSON, Detroit, Kick.
86 tf.
Ilotting
Thanksgiving on Thursday i:e.\t-27tl .
Taxfb arc u trifle higher this year than
last.
The deliveries and shipments of furni-
ture from H. Meyer & Co’s warehouse
plainly indicate that limes are booming.
Among the list of horhor appropriations
prepared at the War Department for the
next congress, we fail to discover Black
( Lake.
A Saginaw woman lecently shouted so
loud at her husband thatshe entirely lost
her voice, and now can’t speak above a
whisper.
Oen markets arc quiet. Wheat is quot-
ed at $1.15; flour per bbl., $0.25; per 100
lbs., $2.12; potatoes, 85c ; butter, 15c; eggs,
18c, and arc very scarce.
Very sorry, my friend; but really, there
is no use in having such a bad cold. Go
to Harrington’s! He’s got the finest over-
coats ever bro’t here, and cost only a trifle.
On the inside will be found Mark
Twain’s humorous speech, made at the
Grant banquet, in Chicago last week. Also
a synopsis of all the doings during the re-
ception.
--
Os Wednesday night the wind shifted
to the north, blowing a gale, and very
cold, being accompanied by snow. We
shall not be astonished to hear of more
marine disasters in consequence.
The farmers say this is good weather for
their winter wheat.
Prepare for your taxes. The treasurer
will commence collecting on Monday, De-
cember 1st.
The wood famine is “ played out,” and
the prices have dropped back to same old
figures as last year. The use of wood is
being more and more displaced by the use
of hard coal, which is much cheaper and
easier.
We are informed by Mr. A. McDonald
that he is instructed to commence the con-
struction of a turn table and a round-
house, near the depot in this city, forth-
with, for the Grand Haven railroad. This
news is good, and we hail it with joy.
--- — «•»- —
Joslin & Bhkyman are ready for the
holidays. Their new stock of silverware,
plated ware, rings, diamonds, watches of
all kinds, etc., is larger than ever before.
The finest feature, however, of this firm
is. that their word is as good as their bond.
Call and see!
Messrs. John Duursema and Gerril
Vijn left Chicago on Wednesday morning
last, in company with Mr. C. W. McLean,
to visit the new Holland colony in North
Carolina, near Newberne. Mr. Vijn writes
us, just before he started, that he wants to
investigate for himself that which is In
store for the Hollanders who wish to settle
there.
We call the attention of our Board of
Health to an article on the first page, in
regard to keeping clean and harmless the
privy vaults. It is an undeniable fact,
that in towns without sewers, a congrega-
tion of vaults on the back ends of the lots,
and worse still, some of them near the
pumps or wells, are the cause of many low
fevers, sickening stink, etc. The remedy
which Dr. Hitchcock prescribes is so cheap
and easy, that it ought to be enforced, and
we think it belongs to the Board of Health
to see to it.
Although rather late in the season, wIN
must chronicle the amount of work done
by one over blast steam threshing machine
at Hamilton, Allegan county, Mich., and
owned by Mr. Minor Bigsby. During the
past threshing season— forty-seven days—
it threshed 31,000 bushels of grain. One
day, when it was working for Mr. Timmer-
man of Fillmore, it threshed 1,017 bushels
of clover seed in the short time of five
A correspondent at Brussels announc-
es that the Belgian government has pur
chased the railway from Antwerp to Rot-
terdam.
The tug Welcome has been to work
dredging the harbor mouth at Grand
Haven; She reports fourteen feet of
water in the channel.
Dr. Packard, who was seriously injured
a few days ago, and had two ribs broken,
by attempting to stop his horses who weic
in the act of running away, is slowly im- :
proving.
Rev. Jfi. W. Flower will deliver «
temperance lecture before the Holland
Reform Glut), on Tuesday evening next,
25 1 h Inst., in Grace (Episcopal) Church.
The public is cordially invited.
An immense bed of coal bus been dis-
covered on the line of the Northern Pacific
road. At a point one hundred and thirty
miles west of Bismarck, a fourteen-foot
vein of bituminous coal crops out, which
will be used in operating the line.
Secretary Thompson’s management of
the navy department hears no resemblance
to that of his predecessor in oflice. His
annual report, soon to he issued, will show
a balance on hand of over $1,500,000. It
is an achievement highly creditable to him-
self and the administration.
As Christmas draws nearer, we begin to
hear of more presentations, surprise par-
ties, etc. On Saturday night last, Mr. J.
Vcrschure was surprised by a young vis-
itor, who intends to stay. And a like
event occurred on Monday night at the
residence of Mr. II. Van dor Haar.
Qltte a force of hands are at work con-
verting Mr. E.'M. Harrington’s saw mill
into a butter tub factory. We erroneous-
ly called it Mr. P. Pfanstichl’s shingle
mill in our last issue, but be only rented
it. The mill and grounds are the property
of Mr. Harrington, and are leased to the
new firm— G. Van Putten & Co. This
new firm will be ready in a few weeks to
start operations.
Advices from Cuba received in New
York by mail show that the new insurrec-
tion in that island is a formidable one.
The patriots have defeated the Spaniards
in one pitched battle, and are gathering in
force tor an advance on Puerto Principe.
It is expected by their leadeis that thou-
sands of slaves will join them, and that
by the time reinforcements from Spain ar-
rive the insurgents will be picpnrcd to deal
with the augmented army of the captain
general. It is evident that the alarm felt
at Madrid over the situation of affairs in
Cuba is not without foundation.
A gale of wind sprung up on Tuesday
night last fnm the southwest and blowed
With terrible violence, beaching quite a
number of vessels. The schooner Wollin
while attempting to make the harbor on
Wednesday morning, struck the bar, which
made her broach to, and miss the harbor,
and she went high and dry south of the
south pier. The schooner Banner tore
her foresail all to pieces just ns she entered
the piers, hut got in all right. At Grand
Haven a remarkable series of marine dis-
asters occurred on Wednesday last. At
11:80 A. M. the scow Maple Leaf went
Rshore north of that harbor, and was
^nocked to pieces In a short time. The
life-saving crew saved the men of the Maple
ieaf. Shortly after her came the schr. J.
, .. Holmes, owned by Mr. Klaas Brouwer,
i nd went on the beach very near the form-
( r one, then followed the schr. Maggie
lull, of Chicago, the schr. Mystic, the
OuR tanneries are making money since
the leather boomed upward.
- --- ------
The hardest bail-storm that has ever
been known in Atchison, Kansas, fell one
d.iy last week.
------
There are between 000,000 and 700,000
acres of vacant United States laud in Chip-
pewa county, Mich., to he had for $1.25
per acre.
----- ---
One of the Ann Arbor students lately
arrested for disorderly conduct bus brought
suit against the mayor of that city for
$10,000 damages.
A new kind of sweet potato is cultivat-
ed in Kern county, Cal., picked specimens
of which weigh from fifteen to eighteen
and twenty-two pounds.
List of Letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 20lh, 1879:
II. \V. Jattengelc, G. L. Bruner, John
Bailey.
Wm. Verbkek, P. M.
-- -
Mr. Williams, of the City Hotel, says,
that there are more traveling people stop-
ping at that hotel daily, than there bus
been for the past five years. The other
hotels also report business ns good.
The frame of the immense roof on the
new school house Is up, and if the weather
continues nice enough to work out doors
for another fourteen days, the roof will
be finished, and the inside work can be
done during the winter.
----- — -
Says the Springfield Republican “Peo-
ple out in Chicago, who are complaining
that the Society of the Army of the Ten-
nessee, which has taken charge of General
Gent’s reception, is a close corporation,
ouL’ht to remember that from 1851 to 1805
admission to its future membership was
mighty easy.” Not so “mighty easy,”
either. The society is composed exclu-
sively of commissioned officers. No pri-
vate or non commissioned officer need ap-
ply. And commissions during the war
were not so plenty as may be supposed.
)()ur Big Bargains
HAVE ARRIVED,
And will be placed on onr
Counters on
Monday Morning, Nov. 3
gulditional peal
It is not at all to be wondered at that
people like the new safely lamp noticed so
often in this paper. It gives security
against the horrible deaths and the de-
struction of property so liable to happen in
every family using common kerosene
lamps. Sold by P. «fc A. Stcketee.
Beware of imitations! You may often
find that phrase used as an advertising
trick. But this is actually the case with the
Singer Sewing machine. The machine
sells so much faster, owing to its superior
merits, than the other kinds, that the imi-
tators are actually in the field with a coun-
terfeit machine. Beware! 40-tf.
Office of Advertiser and Union, |
Dunkirk, N. Y., Aug. 12, 1878. f
At certain times we all feel the need of
some Tonic or strength restorer to brace
up the system, and I must say Pettit’s
Blood Purifier is just the thing. I do not
hesitate to pronounce it the best medi-
cine now before the people, possessing
as it does efficient curative power.— A. H.
Hiltoin, Editor.
It is strange but true that the owners of
; the best sewing machine have never made
We received during lust week over $20,-
000 worth of the following ureal bargains,
which we offer fully 20 per cent, below
fdrmcr prices.
French Novelties $2, former price $3.
French Novelties $1.25, former price
$1.75.
French and German Novelties 50c,
former pi ice 75c.
English Dress Goods in beautiful effects,
35c, 40c, and 45c, formerly sold for 50
and 00c.
Beautiful Scotch Plaids (all wool) 40
inches wide, for 85c, worth $1.25.
We call special attention to our immense
stock of Black Cashmeres, which \\e
bought very much under regular value,
and offer them at following very low prices:
30 inches wide, fine, all wool Black Cash-
meres, 45c, worth 00c; 38 inches 50c, very
fine 00c, formerly 75c; 40 inches wide 70c,
worth 85c; 40 inches extra heavy 75c; 40
inches wide 90c, worth $1; 40 inches extra
fine $1, never before sold for less than
$1.25.
Also an immense stick of Low Priced
Dress Goods. 2,500 yards Snow Flake
Dress Goods 0c a yard. 3.000 yards heavy
plaid Dress Goods 8c. 5,000 yards of very
heavy Camels’ Hair Dress Goods, excel-
lent goods to wear, at 12^c per yard,
worth 25c.
Our Dress Goods stock is undoubtedly
the largest and best assorted in the city.
We would call attention to our bargains
in Beaver Shawls, bought at auction. All
Wool Beaver Shawls $3, worth $4. Re-
versible Beaver Shawls $5, formerly $7.
Our Cloak stock is second to none in the
trade, and we offer special inducements In
this department, as we had our Cloaks
made during the summer months, at less
than present value.
We have also an extraordinary large
assortment of ladies’, gents’ and children’s
Underwear, Woolen and Merino Hosiery
and Gloves in all grades. We claim extra
good value in ladies’ and gents’ Under
w ear at 50c.
As our stock in every department is
very complete, and having a great many
more bargains than we could mention here
it will fully repay all those who give our
stock a fair inspection.
i
i
Corner Canal and Bronson,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
tyTo favc time and trouble, we mention that
wc arc positively a One Price EsIaUUhtnenl.
METROPOLITAN
RESTAURANT,
Boney Carpenter, Prop’r.
J Thin le at present the most popular
OYSTER
HOUSE
IN THE CITY OF GRaND RAPIDS,
Nos. 12 and 14 Canal Street,
Opposite Sweet's Hotel.
You will find all GAME in their season,
and every effort will be made to make
you feel at home, and to minis-
ter to your wants with
kindness and alacrity.
FINE LIGUORST and CIGARS
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Regular Meals only 25 ets.
Mr. Carpenter also has a Sample Room
at No. 11 Ionia Street, ol which Mr. Wm.
R. Getz is manager.
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PROF. HARRIS* RADICAL' CURE
TOR 8PEBMAT0RBH(EA.
lu,urS. Mr. Bigsby Intend, to build a lath F |)r c 0 D lllc lteamer U3n, PainCi
mill at Ham, lion Ibis winter, and, 0fI|Ulul the last one were piled in aheap,
course, has the best wishes of the com/and almost 8urc t0 b(, a ^ ,(m Thc
munity. ^
The Grand Rapids papers of the 20tl
say, that Mr. Wm. Leenhouts, of the firm!
of DcGraaf, Vrielfng & Co., is missing
since Monday morning last. It is appre-
hended that it is either foul play or In-
sanity. Mr. Leenhouts has relatives in
this vicinity; he is about 40 years old, and
has a wife and five children. He was
known in Grand Rapids as an honest, in-
dustrious, and strictly temperate man. He
had about $170 on hia person, and it is
feared that he has been fouly dealt with.
Since the above was written rumors are
afloat that he has been seen in Detroit.,
We have just received the December
number of The Nursery, a monthly maga-
zine for youngest readers, published at
Boston, by John L. Storey, 36 Bromfield
street. This magazine is one of the finest
publications for children we have ever
seen, and many friends to whom we have
shown it concur in our opinion. It is pure
in tone, and handsomely printed with
large clear type on very good paper, and
profusely illustrated. Its cost is only
$1.50 per yeaA We feel sure that no
family, where the education of children
is a desideratum, would do without it after
having had it in the family for one year.
Gen. Paine came in last of the group, got
inside of the piers, but struck bottom,
sprung a bad leak, and at once sank lu 18
feet of water, a heavy sen running over
her. She broke up within 30 minutes, the
lifesaving crew barely having time to
rescue the crew; among the crew was the
ife Chas. Boomsluiter, (cook) with baby
,od young child. The Joses did not ar-
ive during the day; but the Presto, owned
>y Capt. J. Niemeyer, and on board of
hich vessel are H. Schippers, A. Wolt-
an and others, arrived safely; as also
lie Leo, belonging to K. Van Weelden,
and the Four Brothers, owned by Capt.
Thompson, of this city— these vessels all
enteied the harbor and had narrow escapes.
The schr. Howlett, having lost her fore-
sail and jib. came to an anchor two miles
out, had drifted two miles to the south
during Wednesday night, but was appar-
ently all right yet at Thursday noon.. The
Tri-Color is safely in Chicago, and the
Plugger intended to leave that port just
before the storm began, so that there is
some uneasiness about her. Since we
wrote the above we learn that the schoon-
ers C. L Johnson and Maggie Thompson
are on the beach at Grand Haven also.
Several disasters are reported from Port
Huron, Chicago and other ports.
T
any extensive efforts to establish an aa6ncy
in this city. They have noticed that this
locality needs an agency here and have
therefore established one. Mr. C. F. Ken-
nedy, the present agent, can be found at
the book store of Mr. L. T. Ranters, and
parties wishing to examine or try “The
Singer”— the best machine in the world-
can find it there, and learn all about it.
There are more Singer machines sold in
• iiie year, than of all the other companies
combined, thus proving what the people
think. They are manufactured at the rate
of 10,200 per week, and still the demand
cannot he supplied. The prices range
from $20.00 to $45.00 40-tf.
Corruption Id our natlpnul affairs has
the same eftect on the Government that a
severe Cough or Cold has upon the hu-
man system. Political relorm in the for-
mer and Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup lu the
latter case will remedy the evils. All the
Druggists sell it for 25 cents a bottle.
Remember that Msssrs. Huizenga fe Co.
me selling Groceries cheap, and have just
added a large stock of Crockery to their
list of goods. Call, for bargains. 4t-tf.
WOBKINGMEN.
Before you begin your heavy spring
work after a winter of relaxation, your
system needs cleaning and strenethening
to prevenUan attack of Ague, Billious or
Spring Fever, or some other Spring sick-
ness that will unfit you for a season’s work.
You will save time, much sickness and
great expense If you will use one bottle of
Hop Bitters in your family this month.
The Barylani Ship Canal.
The route chosen for the proposed ship
canal between Chesapeake and Delaware
bays begins at Queenstown. Maryland, and
runs across the peninsula to Lewes, Dela-
ware, discharging into Delaware Bay, five
miles above the Delaware breakwater; dis-
tance, 51 miles. It i« proposed that the
canal shpll be 200 feet wide and 25 feet
deep, with tide locks only. The entire
lii^e will have to be dug; estimated cost,
$#1,000,000. The saving in distance be-
Uveen Baltimore and any Northern port
will be 225 miles.
5EMINALPASTILLE”
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Uaricet sod lii L t. GT. LOUIS. MO.
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruisenga’s Slore.
Dr.R.A.Scli<mten,
This new store will keep a full supply of the best
amt finest
Udicim Fiteriei, fillet Melt, Cigire,
Writing Material, Snuff,
And the finest assortment of
Wines & Licpiors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
And almost cverythlog else belonging In a well
slocked drug store.
The above firm arc the manufacturers of DR.
SCHOUTEN’S
ANTI-SUMS AND EKFECtQMI FILLS
-A.3STD
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions
dny or night.
carefully compound at all hours.
8fl-lj
A l^trge and Fine
ItTEW stock:
— OF-
BOOTS & SEOES
- Just received at-
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete assortment of Children’s and Infants
shoes for fall and winter, and a full lino of
Ladles' and Gentleman's wear.
-: o :-
CALL AND SEE US.
Holland, Mich.. Sept. 1, 1877.
E. HEROLD.
JUST RECEIVED
AT TH*
irtnc o'’ i inn r r i u rrt ncai u r innnfnaiJiri
1 1 otitirrly guarantee tbtl it will yirc nUufiumon.—
ti g the cl (hi yrin thJt it hit llten in crnttil ut. . wr h«»
uiamii of IctlMiina: j!i it lo Iti value, ai.d It it n iw < ••ice ird
. w . I wa o t tbhl ml lo to many.
!  -"i wh’.n qiac '3 prey with tliur uteltta noMreait ycJ
'.jca. 'i > l.umc'y la put npin neat L)irt,of Itrce il»r».
). . (mout i t moii l 3 1 •uCif ei i lo
Joslin &Brey man,
m
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
______ i
fall Line of Cold Peas.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Hoi land, March 84,1878. 8— ly.
Millinery Store
E. F. METZ & SISTER,
A LAROf’AND
COMPLETE FALL STOCK
or
HATS, BONNETS,
RU88IA8,
)
FEATHERS,
TIES,
HOSIERY,
AND ALL KINDS 0*
GLOVES,
FANCY GOODS.
Warner's Health Preserving Ooneti.
Halr-Dreislng done, and Switches made to order.
Call in and see ortr selections. We shall deem H *
pleasure to show our goods. •31-Smo. £. F. METZ A SISTER.
FHCEJsrix:
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,
And we are confident we can satisfy all
want
Planing, Matching,
OR
Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVK A STEAM
IDR/IT K I LUST
AND TH*
DRYING OP LUMBER WE SMALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
0
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In our line manufactured on short
notice.38-tv WERKMAN A VAN ARK.
r -
THANKSGIVING.
PABAI'linAsX or TH* OKF. HCNDBkDTH PSALM.
In roniT* of (n’Atiful praise and joy.
Angels and men their tongue# employ
With sweet accord
To pralAe the Lord.
Abore the clouds, upon His throne,
Surmounting worlut'to us uukaown,
He made tho earth,
And gave us birth.
As faithful watch tho shepherds keep
Over their well-beloved sheep,
Ue will be nigh.
And hear our cry.
He will supply our even,’ need.
And lead us where our soul shall feed
U In' pastures green,
Though cow nnseen.
For earth has sweet and flowery fields,
Hut heaven a richer herbage yields
lleyond the skies.
In Paradise.
Then let us to Hi* hou*e repair.
Howing in adoration there,
Our tribute bring
To Zion’s King.’ --1.
The everlasting love we claim.
Vouchsafed for all mankind the same
In ages past.
With truth shall last.
THE WINTER LILY.
A Story of ThHuksgivlng.
 - BY ETTIE BOOER8.
“Thanksgiving eve I”
A clear, beautiful night, with the
least touch of frost in the delicious air,
aristocracy does uot believe iu any
emotion whatever. Passion is ignored
by the fon— a marriage of afiection is
ridiculous.
Linuie looked at him curiously.
Was he satirical, diplomatic or simply
verbose? What did the queer twinkle
mean in his jolly blue eyes? He went
on: ,
“I need a wife. I have chosen a lady
who is young, good-looking, dutiful,
and would make my home pleasant.
The day that she becomes my wife I
shall settle upon her, unconditionally,
one- half my fortune. What do you say,
Linuie ?”
“I?” faltered the girl, pink from the
bands of her dark hair to the ruffle of
the simple tulle that circled her pretty
throat.
“I have chosen you, Miss Linuie, ”
was the bnsiuosa-like rejoinder.
“You wish to buy me?" she inquired,
paling with sudden anger.
Mr Gilmour laughed in his jolly
fashion, being neither hurt nor of-
^ feuded.
 “It is tho mode now-a-days for hearts
to be bought and sold. Is there one
pure and perfect love-marriage in a
century, my girl? I should be kind to
j you always, Linuie. In our case there
: should be no pretty pathetic romance
of the icicle freezing the rose and all
that sort of nonsense. Think it over
side, for Linnie wad wretchedly sleep-
less and remorsefully miserable, ana all
night through the dnsk of the chamber
her lily flower gleamed just os ghastly
white as her own troubled face.
Thanksgiving morning! And the
merry bells poured out their peals on
the sweet, crisp air. Beautiful women
in furs and velvets and diamonds
passed by to the palaces of worship, or
the mansions of feasting. And yet
everywhere, oven within the sound of
those gleeful bells, thousands of hun-
gry innocents shivered with cold, and
thousands of homeless men and women
could say with the persecuted One:
“The foxes have holes, the birds of the
air have nests, but the Son of Man hath
not where to lay His head.”
I wonder if the world is ever as
thankful for the good it has done as for
the good it has received?
Linnie thought bitter things that
morning. All her life long she had
been hampered and fettered, and now
she was the foot- ball of a destiny that it
seemed impossible to avoid.
Much as she esteemed Mr. Gilmour,
she shrank from such a soulless union
with him as she would have done from
any other' thing that desecrates woman-
hood.
Cursed be the eocial want# that ain against the
strength of youth !
Cursed be the social liea that warp ua from the liv-
ing truth I
FORGOTTEN CONGRESSMEN.
Reference* to a Few Statesmen Who Have
Sunk Into Oblivion.
[From the Louisville Courier-Joumal.J
How ephemeral is political fame.
Among the thousands who figured in
their day as Senators and Representa-
tives in Congress, the names of but few
are familiar to the present generation.
Olay, Webster, and Calhoun made an
impress on tho history of their country
which, perhaps, will never be forgotten.
The class of statesmen standing next to
them in ability are even now almost
faded out of the public mind. John
Forsyth, of Georgia, was one of the
most accomplished off-hand debaters
that ever appeared in the United States
Senate ; yet how few of the 45,000,000
of people now dwelling in this land of
onra know that such a man ever lived.
William C. Preston, of South Caroliha,
was an orator of great power and a
Senator who reflected honor on his
State. After his death how soon was
he forgotten. Webster’s reply to Robert
Y. Hajne is likely to keep his (Hayne’s)
memory fresh in the mind of the reader.
Otherwise he would have been lost to
the recollection of posterity ; yet he wm
one of tho brilliant men of his day.
William T. Barry, of Kentucky, was
one of the most eloquent of men, and
played a conspicuous part in the poli-nat ortoi , in a  1 *“»“*“** . . f. ^  /T- a* * ” F "
-think it over, child. I will speak to 1 , 9ver “?d ove,r a&aiMnT quoted 1 ^ of his State. It is safe to say that
your aunt, and yen can decide-to- 1 tbl8 "?athema from . Locksley Hall,” | a large majority of the present voters
and a brilliant indigo sky, thickly stud- morrow evening, if not too soon.” 1 “a^oliug if ever she in the life to come
ded with stars, like sparks of flame. And the hour had come and her de- 8troDtf and brave enough to
In a rttiaII. npnt rnnm nn thn nnnflr- niainn vrna nr»b. ma/ip atw! Lpv mini, woa OHlg ner memories.
The Thanksgiving feast, that she had
“ You have not made up your mind aparooly tasted, was over, and her rela
yet, you say ?— and Mr. Gilmour ex-
pected an answer immediately. I sup-
pose you mean to refuse him,” quavered
Mrs. Carll, “aud I must go on living this
sort of life, starving and freezing, as
long as I stay in this cold, ungrateful , A Pr.01ui8e to m
world, which won’t be long. After all ane wphed, evasively.
I have done for you, Linnie, how can . were b " ftr or
you be so cruel— so positively wicked?” ! 8tl 1 llvlDfv
“Don’t, aunty,” returned Linnie, “He has broken his vows to me,” was
faintly, her delicate form quivering as the laconic response.
il from a blow, and another scalding “ Perhaps not. Perhaps he is living,
tear dropped into the heart of the lily.
“You thankless and ungrateful creat-
ure,” snapped Mrs. Carll. “Did I not
- ^ —  I * • ^ yiVOCIIL VUUCIO
m rvelin r  are not apprised of the fact. Felix
In a small, neat room on the upper-
most floor of a six-story tenement, a
pale, gentle young lady stood at the one
window thoughtfully watching the mo-
tion and glitter in the street below.
On a couch on the other side of the
apartment lay a weak- faced, middle-
aged woman, evidently ill, or, what is
worse, thought herself so. And iu
truth Mrs. Maria Carll was one of thot.e
dependent, clinging* unambitious creat-
ures whom the world pities sometimes,
and despises always. She had been
reared in that unenviable grade of so-
ciety known as “genteel poverty”— that
peculiar, superficial class whose heads
and hearts are as empty as their stom-
achs, and whose gilded idleness is poor-
ly suggestive of “Solomon’s lilies,” in-
asmuch as neither one nor the other
toils nor spins. At 20 she had sold her-
self to a rich old husband, whose child-
less widow she had been for years.
Mrs. Carll, who could not make her
own caps any more than she could earn
them, and who could not tell a mort-
gage from a love letter, woke up one
fatal morning and found herself as poor
as she had been in the days of her girl-
tive taking her # testa in an easy-chair,
when Mr. Gilmour came. Linnie
shivered as she saw him.
“ My dear child, do you repent vet
of your promise?” he asked her kindly.
“A promise is to me a sacred thing,”
and is true. Perhaps he is on his way
to you even now.”
She struggled to her feet, aud fixedUIO, BU jJCU XUXH. VUIli. X/IU XUUl 1 iCC UU
take you when yon weie an orphaned, her startled eyes upon his face.
1. ~ 1 * --- - - 1.„ 1. .1 1. __ __ __ ___ ___ Vrvn .1 4.half-starved baby and bring you np as
my own? Have I not clothed and edu-
cated you and given you a home?”
The beneficent woman uttered these
questions glibly, as she ought, for she
had asked them every day for the last
twenty years.
Linnie was silent and her heart was
bitter.
The most common servant would
You have something to tell me,
she cried. “ What is it?”
For answer, the gentleman opened
the door and admitted Erie Warford.
“I have brought my grandson to call
upon you, Miss Linnie,” lie said.
But the girl heard nothing except her
lover’s fond and passionate words, and
saw nothing but his dear face, so un-
_____________________ „ _____ ___ ____ _______ „„l4lV4 changed and true.
hood. She felt that the only role of life j scarcely have cared for the sort of life j “You forget yourself, Melinda,” ob-
left her was that of “interesting inva- ( Linuie had led with the capricious Mrs ' served Mrs. Carll, greatly shocked,lidfin /lirnnmBtnnnoo ” nml okn C rll ' **V/vi ^ _„4„_4„.llidfin reduced circu s a ces,” and she
assumed it accordingly.
“It was a crushing blow, my dear
Mrs. Grundy, I assure you, and I shall
never recover from it — never,” she was
wont to say, pathetically, behind her
handkerchief of worn and ancient lace.
On this Thanksgiving eve she awoke
from a prolonged slumber, and saw her
niece, Linnie, standing, pale and pen-
sive, beside the window, blurred by the
delicate frost-tracery of the early night.
“ Have you made up your mind yet,
Linnie?” she inquired, fretfully.
• “I— I have not, aunty,” faltered the
young girl, sighing as she turned from
the window and paused before a large
glass vase, in which a magnificent Span-
ish lily had just burst into bloom. For
Linuie, those green, rich leaves and the
odor of the creamy flower aroused the
Yoi are mistaken,” retorted Mr.
Yet, like all noble souls, Linnie had. ' Gilmour; “she forgot nerself when she
aggerated every deed of real kind- fUoyed 5°^° direc!-“.er apd
ness, and in
exaggerated of real kind-
 her gratitude forgot the
petty wrongs, the senseless tyranny, and
a u r K a , . - ------
e ,®r .kbe, wou^d bave 80n0
the senseless vraunv.and a^r a lamb to the sacrifice, after
you had convinced her it was her duty.
You would have sold her to mo that
you might live in idleness and seli-
indulgeuce. Erie, don’t be selfish; I
want to have a word with the little
the unjust burden of responsibility im
posed upon her young life.
“ What have I not done for you, Me-
linda? Are you deaf that you stand
there like a stone idiot and never an
swer? Will you marry Mr. Gilmour, or
will yon refuse him and let your poor
old sick aunt lie here and die of poverty
aud despair?”
And then the sobs began to come and
she pleaded as only such a woman for
such a cause can plead.
“Oh, be merciful, my dear child. It
will save my life, and it will be a bless-
ing to you. Mr. Gilmour is an excep-
tionally-fine man, and once his wife
^ and ! ^ ^ “otC”enduring as immortality itself.
It was on one delicious April morn-
ing that Erie Warford brought her the
young bulb with its green leaf-points
just breaking through the sand and
water of the crystal jar, and bade her
tend it carefully in memory of him.
They were not quite so poor then as
they were now. They had pretty
rooms, and she had plenty of work
coloring photographs in a dingy pre-
tension of a studio, where she sang all
day long and dreamed happy dreams of
her lover and her future when she
And thus she persuaded and expostu-
lated, until the girl almost yielded
quite.
Surely Erie Warford has nothing to
do in causing you to hesitate? ”
“Everything,” answered Linnie.
“Melinda, I am ashamed of you,”
cried her relative, roused into a fury of
sham dismay. “Have you no self-re-
spect that you still care for one who has
treated you infamously?”
“He may be dead, aunty.”
“Dead ! What a silly lunatic you are,
to be sure! Erie may have a richshould be his wife. ^ o,“o‘ uiaj u**»c a nuu
It was spring then, and the days were ffrandfether, whom he will find it profit-
long and warm, and she was satisfied a^e *° P^ea8e carrying. But it is
with life and all it might bring, despite ProfoQndly evident to me that when the
f,h« rwviah ond younff man left you he did not intend tothe peevish and eternal repinings of
her burdensome relative.
It was winter now, and the clays were
brief and dark, with storm and trouble.
8he had no work, and tho last penny
of her earnings was gone. All her
handsome dresses aud precious trinkets
were in the pawn-shop. The last coal
was dying out in the grate, aud the last
crumbs in the cupboard would not have
led “the one sparrow for whom God
careth.”
Of Erie Warford she had not heard
since the day on which he had brought
her the souvenir flower. He might be
untrue, or he might be dead, or the
haughty and eccentric old grandfather
might have cajoled him into some love-
less, selfish marriage.
ung n
return. He is just tho sort of man to
amuse himself in a flirtation of this
kind. For gracious’ sake don’t let Mr.
Gilmour suspect anything of it.”
The girl turned, her dark eyes afire
and her delicate cheeks aflame.
“I shall tell Mr. Gilmour,” she em-
phatically declared ; “ and then, if he
still desires me for a wife, I will marry
him.”
She had scarcely uttered her sudden
decision when her elderly suitor came.
The gentleman looked cnriously
doubtful and anxious. Perhaps his
old heart was not an icicle after all!
“Then I can never hope that you will
love me?” he observed, after listening
to what Linnie had to tell him of Erie
“ Don’t bo uneasy about the future, | ^ arford.
little one,” Erie had said at parting, i She turned upon him her proud, still,
“ The old gentleman has never refused white face.
me any thing, and he will not oppose
me seriously in such a momentous
matter os marriage. Before this lily
flowers yon shall be my wife, and he
will be quite as proud and fond of yon
as he is indulgent to me.”
But that was very long ago; and, os
she thought of the inexplicable absence
and silence of months, a big tear like a
diamond dewdrop fell and flashed into
the heart of the blossom.
She had another suitor now— a wooer
old and odd and rich and persistent.
“You are a sensible young woman,
Miss Linnie,” he said one day, and
therefore I think not pleased with
pretty speeches. On withered lips
ardent love is a burlesque; beside our
Under that impassive mask she
thought that to the day of her death she
should carry a passion-haunted heart.
“Begging your pardon,” she replied;
“was not this to be a business trans-
action only?”
He smiled at the ready response.
“Which we must discuss and arrang
in a snre and proper way,” he said, and
made his departure only half pleased.
Shortly after various and costly arti-
cles for a superb feast were sent up to
the litte room.
“We shall have our Thanksgiving
dinner,” said Mrs. Carll, and that night
her dreams were those of the gratified
and self-satisfied.
Not so the young girl who lay by her
one.
Linnie turned and put out both her
pretty hands with a little gesture of
coaxing depreciation.
“Forgive me, child,” he began, before
she could speak ; “I was bitterly disap
pointed when Erie refused to marry a
rich woman whom I had chosen for him. , ^ cre
Finally I made conditions with him. pro(rre8s ? ”
He was to stay there, looking to my 1 “ x0t I Rir”
business, while I was to come here and ‘ ’
see yon. If you proved to be all he
represented, I agreed to withdraw my
objections. The boy believed you so
true that no length of silent absence
could make you forget or accept
another, eh? But, my child, I never
had a thought of allowing you to sacri-
fice yourself, and I am very foud and
proud of you, my children.”
So they were all happy except Mrs.
Carll, who considered herself the most
vastly abused of all womankind.
Mr. Gilmour was very generous to
the young people, bestowing upon them
Grundy, of Tennessee, was noted for his
eloquence at the bar and in the halls of
Congress. It is only the political stu-
dents of the survivors of the era in which
he cut his most prominent figure who
know anything about him. Maryland
kept Gen. Sam Smith in Congress
thirty-seven years. We might go on
and specify a score of others, equally
talented and influential in their day and
generation, who are but seldom thought
of beyond the precincts of their blood
relations. If such should be the fate of
these distinguished politicians, what is
to become of the men who are now
strutting on the political stage? A large
majority of them will not be remem-
bered five years after they have been
consigned to private life. Such is
political fame.
A Valuable Witness.
There had oeen great tribulation in a
tenement bouse, on Battle row, in West
Fortieth street, and Mrs. Kane had got
a black eye and lost a couple ot hand-
fuls of hair through Mrs. Nolan’s ten-
der manipulation. At length the law
was invoked, and to tho Jefferson Mar-
ket Police Court the belligerents went
to demand that justice be meted out.
There bad been only a couple of wit-
nesses examined when a little woman
with a snap in her eyes elbowed her
way up to the stand, put her arms
akimbo, and with a defiant shake of
the head faced the defendant, who was
a perfect Amazon.
“ What’s your name ? ” his Honor
asked.
“ Bridget McShaue, may it plaze yer
’An ner, and I’m not afraid to say it.”
This wPh another defiant dip of the
bonnet.
“ You want to testify?”
“ I do, sir.”
“ Did you take part in this trouble ?”
“ I didn’t, sir.”
“ Did yon see it begin ?
“ I didn’t, sir.”
W7ere ygu there while it was in
Wanted.
Shonn&n A Co., Marshall, Mich-., want an
agent in this county at once, at a salary of Slut)
per month Snd expenses paid. For full partic-
ulars address as above.
Thouoh they may obstinately resist
the action of other external remedies ulcers
containing proud llosh, swellings, tumors lep-
rous granulations and scrofulous sores speedily
heal under the purifying aud soothing influence
of Henky’b Cabbouo Halve the promptest
and most effleieut topical application ever dis-
cover'd or used. It is believed that there is no
chronic sore or eruption that may not be eradi-
cated by this incomparable puriflor. Hold by
all druggists, - '
The New York Weekly Witnc**, which cir-
culates M,000, has received many hundreds of
letters saying it is tho beat paper in tho coun-
try. The subscription is $1.50, but it will bo
sent on trial till Now Year for ten cents, or a
specimen copy will bo sent gratis. Address
John Dongall A Co., 7 rrankfort street, N. Y.
For one cent purchase a postal card and send
yoor address to Dr. Hanford. HU Broadway,
New York, and receive pamphlets by return
mail, from which you can learn whether your
liver is out of order, aud, if out of order or in
any way diseased, what is the boat thing in the
world to take for it
Brown's Bronchial Troches, for Pul-
monary and Asthmatic Disorders, have proved
their efficacy by a test of many years, aud have
received testimonials from eminent men who
have used them 25 cents a box.
If each one of several makers bad taken tho
highest medal at one of tho great world’s ex-
positions, there would bo room to question
which was liest; but Mason A Hamlin have
taken the highest honors at every such compe-
tition for twelve years.
Prevent crooked boots aud blistered heels
by wearing Lyon’s Heel Htiffouora Can be
applied at any time.
Youno men go west Leart telegraphy. Ad-
dress It. Valentine, Manager, Janesville, Wis.
Chew Jackson’s Best Bweot Navy Tobacco.
CoDanmptlon Curert.
An old phTilcian. retired from practice, bavin* had
placed In bi* handi by an P.aet India missionary the
formula of a simple vegeUble ri-medy for the speedy and^ ... v/ 1 01111111" irmtui/ i*irwin a
permanent cure tor Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh.
Astmnii and all Thront and I.un* Affections, also a
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all
Nervous Complaints, after having tested its wonderful
curative power* in tuoussnds of esses, has felt it tils
“u«y to make it known to his suff-rin* fellows. Actuated
by thi« motive, and a desire to rellsve human suffering.
1 will send frei of charge to all woo desire it this recipe,
in Germsn, French or English, witli full directions for
preparing and using. Runt by mall by addressing with
stamp, naming this paper, W. W. SliKHAH, I4»
Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y
81,430.50 PROFIT# IN 30 DAY#.
810 in legitimate Stock Speculations In Wall St. pays
Immense profits. PamphleU explaining everything sent
free HKATH A CO.. Brokers. 1227 Bro.dway, N. Y.
jointly the hall of his fine property.
“This is the happiest Thanksgiving
of my life,” said Linnie’s handsome
Nor when it ended ? ”
“ Indade I wasn’t."
“ Well, what in tbe name of common
sense brought you here if you know
nothing about it?”
“’Twas that big huzzy there, sir^”
designating the defendant, “She sed
there wasn’t a woman in the house dare
appear agen her. So I kem to show that
Bridget Me Shane cares nothin’ for her
nor all her breed.”
Any further testimony from so valu-
able a witness was dispensed with. —
Nete York Herald.
Truth and Honor.
Query : What is the best family medi-
cine in the world to regulate the bowels,
purify the blood, remove costiveness and
biliousness, aid digestion and tone up tho
whole system? Truth and honor com-
pels us to answer, Hop Bitters, being pure,
perfect and harmless. Ep.—Independ’t.
Nature’s Sluice-Way.
If tho Kidneys (nature’s sluice-way;
do not work properly, the trouble is fell
everywhere. Then be wise, and as hooii
as you see signs of disorder take Kid-
ney-Wort faithfully. It will clean the
sluice-way of sand, gravel or slime, and
purify the whole system.
(6777 A YEAR tnff pxp-nre* Li ngnnti. Outfit Kre«.
9111 Addr— P. O. VICKRRY, Augusta, Main*.
Shakspeare’stt&T?.^'^:
Ssmpl* ropy/ rff. Mnrvuy Hill Pub.Co, ,IJ9K.28t^Ht..N.Y
KIDDER'S P<8TILLE8.SS
iestown, Mom.
ifclA tft (10 fiO *n Wall SL Stocks maka
'JIU IU UllUuU ("rtunrs every month. Book sen!
Address BAXTER ATo^^kere'lWrftt, N. Y
Results of Stopping His Paper.
ui me, H a j-unnie s n asome . A ^n^ay-8chooI paper tells the fol-
young lover, after they were all calm Io*!n& 7hoPPer: A certain man got
again. “And, by the way, I fancy this mad a‘ tho ed‘tor aud atopped his pa-
lovely lily kept back its blossom for my Per: Tho u?x* week he aold all hiscorn
return. It should have bloomed weeks
ago. Did it, too, with my love, whisper,
‘ I wait?’ Was it a long waiting, dear?”
“Very long— very sorrowfully long,”
she returned ; and a tear, for past un-
rest and present bliss, dropped again
in the white heart of the Winter Lily.
Remarkable Sagacity of a Goat.
A remarkable instance of the sagacity
of a goat occurred recently at the resi-
dence of Peter Killean,No. 358 Dryades
street The participants in the event
about to be related were a goat, which
for some years past has been a great
pet with the childien of the family, and
a pnp, a comparatively recent arrival
in the domestic circle. The goat aud
dog were on the best of terms, and had
come to enjoy occasional rambles to-
gether around the yard daring the
goat’s spare moments, when there were
no oyster cans, door scrapers, or other
ediblos for it to dispose of. The sin-
gular behavior of the goat daring the
afternoon, some days since, attracted
the attention of the family. It ran to
and fro, crying in the most piteous
manner, and seemed half distracted.
Borne one at last suggested that the ani-
mal shoald be followed, and it, seem-
ing to appreciate tho fact that it had
been understood, led the way to the
rear of the yard, where its canine com-
panion was fonnd in the vault, almost
in its last struggles. The puppy was
quickly rescued and restored to the
goat, who greeted it with the fondest
caresses.— New Orleans Times.
at 4 cents below the market price;
then his property was sold for faxes be-
cause he didn’t read the Sheriff’s sales;
he lost $10 betting on Mollie McCarthy
ten days after Ten Broeck had won the
race; he was arrested and fined $10 for
going hunting on Sunday; and he paid
$300 for a lot of forged notes that had
been advertised two weeks and the pub-
lic cautioned not to negotiate them.
He then paid a big Irishman, with a
foot like a derrick, to kick him all the
way to the newspaper office, where he
paid four years’ subscription in advance,
and made the editor sign an agreement
to knock him down and rob him if he
ever ordered his paper stopped again.
—Virginia (III.) Gazette.
They intend making traveling more
convenient on the continent of Earope
by adopting our system of railway car-
riages. Little Belgium is wide awake
in matters of business, and is setting
the first example. The International
Company of Sleeping Cars has submit-
ted a project to the Government of
Russia for organizing a great express
train between Ostend, Cologne, Berlin,
and the Rosaian frontier. The train
will be exclusively composed of sleep-
ing cars and saloon carriages.
A party of Cleveland youths marched
around town the other day wearing
elegantly-trimmed bonnets. When the
police asked them to explain, the young
men pointed to ladies promenading the
streets with men’s hats on, and simply
said, “ Turn about is fair play,"
young man or old,
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The Tramp Abroad
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by lion. J .T. II endlej, the great deecrlptlre autha
A complete and brilliant history of hla “ Tour Aroun
tbe World"— splendidly lllmtnited-togotlier with 4 fti
and authentic history of bis entire UlHtnrv and Cfr
Career. OT A million people w*nt this book to-dftj
AGENTS WANTED.
Hewnreof ImltiitlonN by unknown authors. Ox
$6 to $20
OPIUM
HABIT & SKIN DI8EA8BS
Thonaanda cored. Loweat Pricea. Do no
fall to write. Dr.F.K. Marah.Quincy.MIch
YOUNG MEN^Jor^iS
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MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS
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THE BABIES.
A Funny Npwch by Murk Twain.
Samuel L. Clemens, otherwise Mark
Twain, was a guest at the Army of the
Tennessee banquet in Chicago, and in
response to the novel toast, u The Ba-
bies,” delivered the following speech,
which was received with roars of
laughter : ,
‘'Tho Babies." As they comfort us in our
sorrowa, let ua not forget them iu our feativi-
tiea.
I like that! Wo haven’t all had tho good
fortune toboladiea; wo haven’t all been Gen-
erals, or poets, or statesmen; but when the
toast works down to the u Babied " wo stand on
common ground, for we’ve all been thore-been
babies. It ia a shims that, for a thousand
years, the world’s banquets have utterly ignored
the baby, aa if hr didn't amount to anything.
If you gentlemen will stop and think a minute
—if you will go back fifty or a hundred years,
to your early mairied life— and recontemplate
your first baby, you will remember that he
amounted to a good deal, aud oven something
over. You aoldiera all know that when that
little fellow arrived at family headquarters you
had to hand in your resignation. Ho took ’en-
tire command. You became his lackey, his
mere body-servant, and you had to stand
around, too. He was not a commatider who
made allowances for time, distance, weather, or
anything else— you had to execute hia order
whether it was p jaaiblo or not.
And there was only one form of marching in
his manual of tactics, aud that was the double-
quick. He treated you with every aort of in-
solence and disrespect, and the bravest of you
didn't dare to sav « word. You could face the
death-storm of Donelson and Vicksburg, aud
give back blow for blow— but when he clawed
your whiskers, and pulled your hair, and twist-
ed your uoso, you had to’ take it When the
thunders of war were sounding in your ears,
you sot your face toward the batteries, and ad-
vanced with steady tread; but when he turned
on the terrors of hi* war-whoops, you ad-
body should thus be at work, and if the
improvement can bo maintained on its
present basis wo may look forward to a
comfortable winter for the working
people of every class. — New York leUter. ______
Standing Armies of Europe.
There can be little question that the
present condition of continental trade
is in great measure due to the enormous .
burdens laid on the people by the mili-
tary policy of their rulers. How heavy
these burdens are some details taken
from a report lately issued by tho Hun-
garian Ministry will show. According to
this report (the object of which is to ex-
hibit the relative weakness of the Austro-
Hungarian forces and advocate an addi-
tion to them), the military strength of
Russia consists of 3,040,800 men, of
whom 600,000 belong to the reserve and
2,446,800 to the standing army. The
regular army of France comprises 1,689,-
000 soldiers of all arms, the territorial
army 1,208,000; total, 2,289,000, to be
increased in 1892 by the addition of
300,000 reserve men to 2,723,603. The
German power of all classes is repre-
sented by 2,004,300 men, of whom
1.076.200 belong to the standing army,
307.200 to the landwehr, and 620,900 to
the reserve. Italy has an army of 698,*
000, and a militia of 310,000. In 1892.
when the reserve will number 1,016,200,
her total strength will reach 2,024,200.
Austro-Huugary possesses a standing
army of 800,000, a landwehr of 299,318,
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. . and a reserve of 95,000 men; total,
utec^an^^Wh^ Kllthu0f ' 1*194-318* The fc™d total of all these
uirup, did you venture to throw out any side forcefl amounts to 16,471,918, the Stand-
remarks about certain Borvicen being unbecom- mg armies alone numbering 7,925,000.
ing an officer ami a gentleman? So! You got But it must not be understood that all
up aud got it If he ordered his pop-bottle,
and it wasn’t warm, did you talk back? Not
yon! You weut to work and warmed it. You
eveu descended so far iu your nunial office aa
to take a suck at that warm, insipid stuff your-
self, to see if it was right— three parts water to
one of milk, a touch of sugar to modify the
oobc, and a drop of peppermint to kill those
immortal hiccoughs. I can taste it yet
Aud how many things you learned, as you
went along. Heutimenial young folk still lake
stock in the beautiful old saying that when the
baby smiles in his sleep it is because the angels
are whispering to him. Very pretty, but “too
thin.” Simply wind on the stomach, my
friends! If the baby proposed to take a walk
at his usual hour— half past '2 in tho morning—
didn’t you rise up promptly aud remark, with
a mental addition which wouldn’t improve a
Sunday-school book much, that that-waa tbo
very thing yon were about to propose yourself?
Oh, yon were under good discipline! Aud, as
you went Huttering un and down the room in
your “undress uniform,” you not only prattled
undignified baby-talk, but you tuned up your
martial voice aud tried to sing, “Rock-a-by,
baby, in the troo-top,” for instance. What ’a
spectacle for an Army of the Tennessee! And
what an affliction for the neighbors, too; for it
isn’t everybody within a mile around that likes
military music at 11 in tho morning. And when
you had been keeping this sort of thing up two
or three hours, and your little velvet-bead
intimated that nothing suited him like
exercise and noise— “ go on ”— what ;did
you do? You simply wont on, till you dropped
in the last ditch. The idea that a baby doesn’t
amount to anything ! Why, nur baby’ is just a
house and a front yard full by itself; one baby
can furnish more business than you and your
whole Interior Department can attend to; he is
enterprising, irrepressible, brim full of lawless
activities; do what you please, you can’t mike
him stay on the reservation. Sufficient unto tho
day is one baby. As long as you are in your
right mind, don’t you ever pray for twins.
Twins amount to a permanent riot, and there
ain’t any real difference between triplets and an
insurrection. Yes, it was high time for a toast-
master to recognize tho importance of the “Ba-
bies.’’ Think what is in store for the present
crop. Fifty years hence we shall all bo dead—
I trust— and then this flag, if it still survive —
and let us hope it may— will be floating over a
republic numbering more than 2UU, 000,000
souls, according to the settled laws of our
increase; our present schooner of state will
have grown into a political leviathan— a Great
Eastern— and tbo cradled babies of to-day will
be on deck. Let them be well trained, for we
are going to leave a big contract on their handa
Among the 3,000,000 or 4,000,000of cradles now
rocking in the land are some which this nation
would preserve for ages as sacred things if we
could know which they are. In one of these
cradles the unconscious Farragut of the future'
is at this moment teething— think of it!— and
putting in a world of dead- earnest, inartica-
uted, but perfectly-jnstiflable profanity over
it, too; in another, the future reuownod astron-
omer is blinking at the shining milky way with
but a languid interest, poor little chap, and
wondering what has become of that other one
they call tbe wet nnrse; in another, the future
great historian is lyinu— and doubtless he will
oontinno to “lie” till his earthly mission
is ended; in another, tbe future President
is busying himself with no profounder
problem of state than what the mischief has
become of his hair so early, and in a mighty ar-
ray of other cradles there are now some 00,000
future office-seekers getting ready to furnish
him occasion to grapple with that same old
problem a second time; and in still one more
cradle, somewhere nnder tho flag, the future
illustrious Commander-in-chief of the Ameri-
can armies is so little burdened with his ap-
proaching grandeurs aud responsibilities as to
be giving his whole strategic mind at tnis mo-
ment to trying to find out some way to get his
own big loo into his mouth— an achievement
which— moanir-g no disrespect— the illustrious
guest of this evening also turned hi* attention
to some fifty-tix years ago. And, if the child is
hut tho pronhecy of the man, there are but
few who will dount but that he succeeded.
The Waning Tramp.
One of the most noticeable features
of the present general improvement in
business and industry is the almost
total dirappeorance of street mendi-
cants from the highways and byways.
The professional tramp also appears to
be a thing of the past. He is well-nigh
invisible. Tho Commissioners of Char-
ity, moreover, have fewer applicants for
relief than has been the case in many
years, and at the police stations the tes-
timony is uniform touching the rapid
decrease of after-dark applicants 'for
lodgings and food. These are im-
portant facte. The inference is that all
classes of persons are now findihg em-
ployment, and are in no further need
of charity. All the leading manufactur-
ing establishments in and about the city,
it is well , known, are increasing their
hands, and some of them are running
until late in the evening to complete
orders. The tobacco factories, which
employ great numbers of people of both
sexes, are notably busy, as likewise the
upholsterers, the plumbers, the cabinet-
makers, the boot and shoe makers and
the clothing manufacturers. It is a
public and private blessing that every-
the latter are now under arms ; at least
half of them are on furlough. They
form the first line, and all would, of
course, be at once called out in the event
of a general war. It is nevertheless
true that the great military powers have
at their disposal 16,000,000 men, who
have learned, or are now learning, the
soldiers art, and are bound to re-enter
the ranks when required. The mind
refuses to grasp the full significance of
these portentous figures; but it may
safely be affirmed that, so long as these
bloated armaments are suffered to exist,
Europe can count neither on lasting
commercial prosperity nor on a long
continuance of peace— Geneua Cor. oj
Manchester Examiner.
Effect of u lecture.
Miss Corson’s lecture on cooking had
a singular effect upon the wife of a gen-
tleman residing in Washington. The
gentleman was awakened from a sound
sleep about 2 o’clock in the morning by
a flood of gaslight in the chamber, com-
ing from the jets in the chandelier,
burning at full head. Standing over
him. evidently iu a somnambnlistic
state, and in a pose closely resembling
that of the late Charlotte Cqshman in
the celebrated sleep-walking scene of
Lady Macbeth, stood his wife, while in
either hand, and ominously flashing in
the gaslight, she grasped the mammoth
carving knife and fork. Curious to
know just what was going to be the de-
nouement of this singular scene, he
kept quiet, while the lady sohloquized ;
“Hold the carver in an easy position in
the right hand, thus,” and she dipped
the point of the huge knife as graceful-
ly as a fencing master in the broadsword
exercise. “Then,” continued the culin-
ary student, “bend slightly the left
wrist and insert the fork in the breast
of the turkey, one prong on either side
of the breast bone,” and, suiting the ac-
tion to the word, she was about to
plunge the fork into her husband’s anat-
omy, about where the ribs join the
sternum, when he caught and disarmed
her. She drew back and glared at him
for a moment, and then, pushing back
the sleeves of her robe de nuit, pointed
her finger toward him and exclaimed, in
a loud, theatrical manner: “The only
way to reach your husband’s heart is
through his stomach !” Since that night
this gentleman has slept in another
apartment, with the door bolted and a
stack of trunks piled up against it.
A Marine Copper Mine.
Some speculative persons have formed
a partnership with the object of recov-
ering the remains of the French vessels
of war sunk at the battle of the Nile.
These, including the Orient, which
blew up in the engagement, consist, it
is said, of five ships of different sizes.
Aboukir bay (about twelve miles from
Alexandria), where the battle took
place, is not unfavorably situated for
diving operations, the water being of
no great depth, and the bottom consist-
ing of loose sand, capable of being easily
dredged away. The would-be salvors
estimate that at least eighty tons of
copper will be obtainable from each of
the ships, and this alone will, it is
reckoned, make the enterprise remuner-
ative.
Tossing Upon a lied of Agony,
Tortured in every joint with inflammatory
rhenmatiim, is a proepect which may become
a melancholy fact if the twingee of the dread
disorder are not checked at the outset Per-
sona of a rhenmatic tendency And Hostetler’s
Stomach Bitters a useful remedy, nor do thev
encounter the risk in naing it they do from re-
sorting to that active poison, Colchicum, which
is often employed to arrest the malady. The
use of the Bittera is equally aa effective in its
results, and is attended with no risk. There it
ample testimony to pme that the medicine
possesses blood-depurating qualifies of no
common order, besides those of a tonic and
general alterative. It stimulatea the action of
tho kidneys, and promotes the removal from
the system of impnnties which develop disease
and aro fraught with serious danger. Fever
and ague, dyspepsia, debUity. nervtmsneas,
constipation, eta , are remedied by it.
Economy In Foci.
Especial attention is invited to the advertise-
ment of the Walker Heal Multiplier in this is-
sue. Any device which saves fnel is a national
blasaing, particularly at this season.
This wonderful tubtUncn I* acknowledged by nhys'.
dans through'iut the world to be the l>ett remedy dis-
covered for ine cure of Wound*, Hunt*, Khcunm-
tlsm, Kklu lMsen*e«. Files, CuCnri-h, (,'hll-
bluln*, .Vi'. In order that everyone may try It, It Is
put up in 15 and 25 cent tiottlea tor houtehold use.
Obtain it from your druggist, and you will find It superior
to anything you have ever used.
TWARN E R BR0t8 CORSETS
ffcvivnl (hr llirl..-, t M**<l,l Hi th* rrrrnt
PARIS EXPOSITION.
orrr all .Mnrrlmii i-.miH-lltnr*. Thvlf
FLEXIBLE HIP CORSET
tlSUlHiiu*, it w*aiui.TaD n# Icl-otk
Sown nr»r Hi* IiIim. Prl>-»$l.tv Their
IMPROVED HEALTH CORSET
Uuia.le wiiu tl.r I auijilio Iluil.wiilch
«ofl aiul Ht-xIMe and cguuIdi no
boii'*. frl'-e by mall, tl.M.
F>t .ala bv all I'a-lln* mrrrhtnt*.
WABNER BROS.. 351 Broadway, N. T.
Barney & Berry’s
SKATES.
fW Catalogue sent Free.
Addrne*
BARNEY A- HEKRY
SpRiNonr.i D. Mass.
a^OEARD^UXIR
lUa-A — .M>M«W»Ml.rrmXa»M...,n»M
.... ... f..« iWan,i>.i.fta*.^«a ^a.nt.fiMailaaw. »-.•* a^Mr.ih. N.
,M»kl»laj.r,i.iWn ».«a»i,a,aJ»4«a* <«.<.,• ,.
uumiru
S CO. S.laia' M.WlaMaa. III. All.. km,
jlDVOT.EaRS Geo. P. Rowell sCo’sH N®w»ptp«r Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce St.. New
** York, can learn the exact oo*t of any proposed
line of ADVERTISING In American Newspapers,
tar loo-pnge Pumphln, IQc. Mi
GENTS WANTED FOR A TOUR
ROUND I«E WORLD
BY GENERAL GRANT.
This Is the fsstesteelllng book erer published, and the
only complete and authentic Histore of Grant's Travels.
Send for circulars containing a full description of tbe
work and nur extra terras to Agents. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO , Chicago, III
X C A C f
I | Wm A f The very beet goods| Brill m direct from the Ira-, m m Porter* St Half tbs
usual cost. Beat plan ever offered to Club Agents and
Urge buyero ALL EXPRESS CHARGES PAID.
New terma FREE.
Tie Great Afflericaii Tea Cipy,
p.o" y"‘I 5“w
mi in mil co.
FIrgt Established ! Most Successful!
THEIR INSTRUMENTS have s standard
value iu all the
LEADING MARKETS
OP THE WORLD!
Everywhers recognised as the FINEST
IN TONB.
OVER 80,000
Made and In use. New Designs constantly.
Best work and lowest price*.
W Send for a Catalogue.
WiltMysiLM
SKY A-
*s#RGAN
#§l§|4^fHEV N0 BEST!
|™%riii>inaoBiYT
SAPONIFIED
Is the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye
FOR FAMILY S0AP-MAKIN6.
br“*to‘ u*"1
JT IS FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH.
Tbe market Is flooded with (so-called) Concentrated
Lye. wntrti Is adulterated with atlt and roaln, saws*
IWSiMSOup.
&« VH MONET, AND BUT -HE
SaponifieR
MADE BY THR
Pennsylvania Salt Manuf g Co,
P11ILADELFHLA.
1« embittered hr Dropsy, Kidney,
Bladder or Urinary Complaintai
Bright’s Disease. Gravel, ur Genera,
Debility, Uko
HUNT’S REMEDY.
Retention of Urine, Diabetes,
Pain In the Aide, Back and Ig>in*,
Excesses and Intemperance nro
cured by II UNT’M K EM ED V.
All Diseases of tbe Kidnev*. Iliad-
.-rand Urinary Organs are cured by Hunt's Remedy.
Family Pliyalelans use Hunt's Krim-dy. h«*nd lor
yampblet to WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. L
WHEN
LIFE
$2,500 A YEAR
Tyrants. Over S00 agents are now making
$15 a day. Send stamp for particulars.
things for Asanta.
I3*® * 1 » i
RgV. 87 T. m>CK. MlTlon, Northumlmrlsnd Co., I’n.
Wo will |Miy Agents a Salary oflllXl i-er month and
expenses, or allow a large commission, io tell our new
and wonderful invention*. H> menn uAnt nr sey. Sum-
pie free. Address BUKHMAN A CO., Marshall, Mich.
Oil 30 Diys' Trial.
We will send our Electro- Voltaic Bella and other
Electric Appliances upon trial for 3n diys to tuna*
afflicted with Aerrou* Debility and disease* q/ a per-
sonal nature. Also of the User, Kidneys, Rheumatism,
Paralysis, 4c. A turn cure yuarahleeil or no ixiy.
Address Voltaic Httt Co
J-TTST
Murahull, Mich.
OXTT :
BELLS OF CORNEYILLE.
A handsome and complete edition of the " Bells o|
Comeville," by Plauqueite, Is now ready; and as the
music, tho acting, scenery and costuming are milte
within the reach of amateurs, it Is sure to he extensively
given and enjoyed. Pretty, lively French village scenes,
contrasting \<lth eventa in the hvuutod oast <e, moke a
spirited combination. Worda unobjectionable. Price
*1.50.
WHITE BOREN, the new Kunday School Sing
Book, by AlitiKY and Mukof.h, bids fair to be one of the
most successful books of Its class, as It Is undeniably ore
of the sweetest and beat It will pay to buy one, If only
to sing from at home. Price, 20 cents.
VOICE OF WORNHIP. (L O. Kmekson.) *«
jier doten.
THE TEMPLE. (W. O. Pf.iikibs.) *9 per down.
NEW METHOD FOR NINGISO CLANNKM.
(A. N. Johnson.) *6 per dozen.
The above are our three newest Singing School Books.
The first two have a full set of tunes for Choir*.
See foil list* of New Sheet Music every week In the
Minimi Rttnrd. That is the way to keep well Informed
of all new Issues. Mailed for 6 oents.
Walt for these books (almost through#tho press) :
TEMPEBANCE.JEWELM. J. H. Tenney.
AMERICAN ANTHEM ROOK.
PARLOR ORGAN INSTRUCTION HOOK
A. N. Johnson.
OLIVER DITS0N k CO., Boston.
C. Il.DHson d(Co». J. E. IMlaon JiCo.,
843 Broadway, N.Y. 082 Obestnut 8L. Phils.
r
K'»-fVT
PERMANENTLY CURES
[kidney diseases,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,)
(Constipation and Piles.
it has wmrn
WONDERFUL Will !POWER. JU&U
BECAUSE IT ACTS ON THb|
I LITER, THE BOWELS AND
(NETS AT THE SAME TIME.
I toeatiM It olMtises the system
Itho poisonous humor* that develop#
lln Kidney and Urinary dleeaeee, BIM
llouoneee, Jaundice, Constipation,
IPIIee, or In Rheumatlam, Neuralgia
[and Female dleordere.
KIDNEY. WORT D mArj vegeteble tmJ
teoad and cuke seat by maU prepaid.
|0ee package will kealx qts of medlrl.*. |
TPLTr IT 3>JO,W !
Bay It at the Drantsta. Price, $1.0*.
WILLS, UCHASMOH* CO., Protriitwi,
Barllattea, Vt.
If yon are
Interested
In tho inqniry— Which is the
best Liniment for Man and
Beast!— this is the answer, at-
tested by two generations : the
MEXICAN MIJS TANG LINI-
MENT. The reason is sim-
ple. It penetrates erery sore,
wound, or lameness, to the
very bone, and drives ont all
Inflammatory and morbid mat-
ter. It “goes to the root” of
the trouble, and never fails to
care in doable quick time.
CUEED FREE !
'KSpl-S?,
remedy for
Mickaee*-
Thla Claim-House Established IHtL*.
PENSIONS!
New Em w. Thousands of Soldier* and heirs entitled.
Pensions dsto back to discharge or death. Time Uuiite.1.
Address, with stamp, ’
„ ^ GfcOKGK K. LEMON,
P. O. Drawer tltA. Washington. D.
EAR DISEASES
Dr. O. K. Hhokmaker (the well-known Aural Surgeon
of Beading, Pa.) give* all hi* time to the treatment of
DestneM and Direaaea of the Kar at hi* office. Ill* »uo-
com has given him a national reputation, iwpeclally on
Running Kar »nd Catarrh. Call or send for hi* little
book on the Ear, it* DI»«*m>« and their Treatment—
IWe to nil. HI* large book (ItftO uagea), price
»C.OO. Address Dr. €’. K. NHOEMAKKK,
Aural Surgeon, Rending, Pa.
•& Cure Yourself.
Ju*t Published, and selling like wtid-flre, a bock en-
titled LVKltV .11 AN HIS OWN DOCTOR. A
Practioal Household Physician. A guide to promote
health, cure disease and prolong life. By J. Hamilton
Ayers, M. D. Fully Illustrated. *2.50.
TO AfiENTS ! StefcluSSlflttiiSJ
I U HULIV I U { Terms. etc., address
U. W. CAULKTON A CO., Publisher*. N. Y. City.
$66
4 TONS
S-A-VEIDI
Chicago, Oct. », 187$.
Amp.iiican Co-Opriiative Mamufactuiuko Uo. t
Kentlem n.1— In reply to the msny Inquiries c ncemlng
the working of the WaLKKB HSAT Mt LTU-ur.B," we
would say; Onr linn arousing a Heat Multiplier on a
coal store made by the Chicago and KrieRtorellomitany,
known aa their" Invincible,” No. Ill In th* winter of
18rtt-7i> we heated our store, No. 49 St <te stroct (Ho feet
doop. ‘J4 feet wide, and 16 teet U gh). limning only five
(5 1 ton* of hard coal (l^ckawsnna) ; the previous winter
we did not havo n Rent Mnltlnlier on ti e stove, but
lui rued •«/«« (9) /him h ird cal (laickswinim), although
the weather w.is not nearly *o cold as last winter. Th*
Hiviny nf /nxr (4) Omt of coal last winter over the pro-
viou* winter waa directly attributed to tho use of the
Heat .Mnltlnlier— all other condition* having been the
same. We hare recommended and sold it to many of our
customere. and all who have used It arc vtll pU-jnd and
make suhsUntlally the same report as on selves; some
have given order* to hare them put on other stovee,
rsngi-* and furnaces.
Wo cheerlu'ly indorse It as s mrer of /ml wad heat.
and from our testa (as shore) and.frotp observations, ana
Iroin the reports of ottiere who. Jiare tired It, ws say to
the hardware and store trade, and the goltenU public,
this I* a thing worthy your attention, Uirg oonrinced
that In rest gallon will fully sustain thu tualnia nf It*
owneis that it wtu, sayk »hom OXK-rOUHTH (M> TO
ORR-HALV ()f) THK PUKI. cttieiwlse required.
^ Very truly youre, MRAVKY A CO.,
Dealer* In Stores, llanges and Furnace*, 49 State street,
Chicago. _
Wi Have Uamlmls of Testimonial* of
Like Tenor.
Till] f?lto Beat Mulliplier is tie Great-
est Economizer of tbe Aje.
Will Save Its Cost in One Month.
Can Be AUachid to Any Stove Without Expettu.
Ilf IIITm ( parties In tvery county In
WAN I H I -(the West and Northwest to Intro-
wniv I KiU l ducfl u,,! control the sale of thi*
Great Fuel Saver.
ADDRESS
AMERICAN CO-OPERATIVE MFG. CO,
170 LaSalle 81., CHICAGO.
$25 to $5000|;Jaillrimwly lnr«*irel inWall HI . 1*1 • t li* liiilll.l*-ll -11 tin- (iiiliinra rv. rjr
wrrk, ami )'*<• Inimmu* |>rollt*liy tilt N«W I'apHtllMtlf'il
Hjalnii ul i>|M>nh!ui: In Mix k*. riill*lpUii*lln<i i<nuppltrx-
tton In Alum, Usuw-N A Co., Itsuk*!*, IS Uin*<l HI , N. Y.
PLAY*! PLAY*!
For Reading Ulires, for Amateur Tln-nirlcal*. T.-mpere
anco Plays, Drawing-Room Pl*ys, Fairy Playa, KtlilopUn
Plays, Guide Books, Speakers, Pantomime*, Tableum
Lights, Mngtietlum I/ghts, Oolunul Fire, Burnt Cork,
Theatrical race Preparations, darby's Wax Worka.
Wigs, Bnanlt aud Moustaches at reduced pilcra. Cos-
tumes. Scenery, Charades. New o.ttaloguee sent free
Ho-*.
14th Street, New York.
v v**tivn, * iiisi te«s< . **>** v.e%<
oontalnliig full description and prim*
Ramuki. Fiikkch a Son. :w k. nth i
BAND INSTRUMENT CATALOGUE.
Our new catat^ur ot luml
In»lruim-nt*.Mu«lc,8ull«,
Cap*, Bril*, Pouch**, Pom-
poo*, Drum Major*’
and ll*t«, rp»ul«t*, Csp-1
Lamp*, Stand*, *nd Out-
fit* rootaln* 85 pa«*« of
tafirnnariofi for ruuitdaiu.
Mailed frrt- Addre**
LYON A Iir.ALY, 163 Stats St., CbleAgo Ul.
m
MASONIC
uml by Jf. ('. Lillrn a Co., ( olum-
but, O. Send for Prim liitt*.
HT B^*Knlghts Templar Unlforttii a Specialty.
I Military, Sociely, and Firemen’s Qeodfi.
GRANT’S TOUR
AROUND THE WORLD.
Tbs only low-priced nntkentlr edition containing a
complete record of the trarel* of General U. 8. Grant.
Agents sre cautioned against srurl -u* books iMued
by unsorupulous puhlltnera. IClegsntly Illustrated.
Over MOpago*. Price, Mtl.tA. Outselling all IkkA*.
AGKNTa WANTED te send for llht.tr. ted dre
oular and terms. Fohsiikk A McM AKIN, LlnClnnstl, O.
GRAIN.
STOCKS
sry county. CKitagorubl
How to Make Money
rapidly and at ones, trading in
Grain and 8to«ka. A perfected
system of combinsttons. tbe re-
sult of rear* of exnerfence.raost
valuable Inter matl»nforali,sent
free. Old, reltalrle, eeUhliihcd
Rxchange. A competent busi-
new msu ns agent wanted Inev-
e Product tUc\a*gf, Chicago Jtl.
EXODUS
To the beet lands, in the best climate, with the best
markets, and on the best terms, along the 8t. Paul.
Minneapolis k Manitoba R’y, (late Rt. Paul k Pacific.;
3,000,000 ACRES
Mainly in the Famous
RED RIVER VALLEY OF THE NORTH.
On long time, low pricoe and easy paymen *.
Pamphlet with full information mailed free. Apply to
D.A. MoKINLAY. Land Com'r,
ILP.M.dkM.K’y.I.Fawl. MHm.
Pond'* Extract, for *11 Hemorrhage* and sll Pain.
No preparation la eqnal to H. In the Extract
Nature and Science are combined.
Pom|'i Extract, for P*in, Congestions, etc., pro-
ceeds in It* career of usefulness. It ha* had a trial
and auccess that prove it can not be superseded.
Pond'a Extract, tbe People's Remedy. It not only
affords immediate relief from pain, but iaaperma-
uentrure for many disordern. Book atdrugglata'.
Pond's Extract, used for the past thirty- five years
by Physicians of all School*, for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Aches, Piles and Hemorrhages
Pond'* Extract, the most potent curative agent
known for Pain*, Ache* and injuries ; let those who
have never used it inquire concerning Its virtues.
Pond'* Extract acts on the cause, and by remov-
Ing that deatroya the disease. Try the Extract for
‘any Pain, Ache, Horeness or Hemorrhage.
Pond'* Extract, for Pain. Almost by word of
mouth alone Its reputation and use have spiead
through half the households in the laud.
Pond’s Extract, for Varicose Veins, Hemorrhage*
or any Pain. Physicians— allopathic, bomeopatnic
and eclectic— recommend it. Ask of them.
Pond'* Extract is astsndard medical remedy, that
Is supreme in it* power over Psln and all Inflam-
mation* and Hemorrhage*.
Pond’* Extract, for Palm, Ache* and Injutio*. 1*
something that when people once try it they can.
never be Induced to change for anything else.
Pond's Extract. Druggist* keep it, and almost
every one know* it* value. Try It once for any
Ptin, Ache, Soreue** or any Bleeding.
Pond'a Extract. Although supreme over pain, it
has a high and more nsefal field of action, for It
strike* at the root of many disorders. Try it I
--- Kxpnas
dress.
Dm. B. G. ROOT. 183 Paari Street. Now Task.
Pond’s Extract, for Pain. Hemorrhage, etc. Its
nroprietera have been content to wait umil its use
has spread through the reports of experience.
Pond'* Extract. - Merit wins" is tbe motto of tho
Extract. Those who have n»ed It for Paine and
Injuries have made 11* me: it* known.
will positively care Female Weakness, such es Felling
tes s
Flooding, i-elnful, Snppresewl en.j Irregular MenRrua.
Ron Ac. An old and reliable remedy. Send postal
card lor a pamphlet, with treatment, cures end certifl-
per buttle.
O. N. U.
when wrTtino
IT plea**- Bay yea aaw
in thi* paper.
limners’ Column.
(From the Scivntiflc American.)
Iron as a Fertilizer for Pear Trejo.
' [The unprndtluljvi'negtf of pour trees in
snmo loenlities, nod the hlLdit in others,
ims made pear culture difficult with a ureal
many, and since it is such desirable fruit,
we deem the article found helow of suffl-
cient importance to merit a careful study
by our fruitgrowers in and around this
city.— Ed.]
“It is conjectured that New Haven coun-
ty, Slate of Connecticut, has a larger sup-
, ply of choice pear trees than any other
county in the United States. In the city
of Kew Haven alone, their number in-
creases to thousands. As the city is re-
nowned for its noble elms and unsurpassed
shade, likewise it is noted for its neat cot-
tages and Hue residences, about which are
yards and gardens abounding with orna-
mental and fruitful vines and trees. Every
owner of a lot seems to have devoted a
portion to the culture of fruit. 01 the
large variety represented the pear tree and
grapevine are the most prominent. One
gentlemen Ims over two hundred varieties
of pears growing on two ‘separate plots of
ground, embneing hardly more than 300
feet square. This number may appear to
the owner of a single variety like a mar
velous amount, but when placed in con-
nection with the multitudinous number in
existence, it dwindles through the compa
risen. It is stated that the celebrated po-
mologist of Europe, Dr. Van Mons, has
fruited over eighty thousand varieties,
which is only a small portion of the whole
number produced by different individuals.
This may seem incredible to those who
are not acquainted with the culture of this
fruit; and to those familiar with the pecu-
liarities and capricious nature of the pear,
it becomes a matter of oo little surprise.
The climate as well ns soil of New Ha-
ven appears to be peculiarly adapted to
the culture of pears; but when the soil is
examined closely it is found to be com-
posed mainly of sand with a small propor-
tion of iron, which is a needed requisite
for stimulating the growth of the tree and
fiuit.. When we lake this fact into con-
sideration, we are led to expressions of
surprise at the success met with in this par-
ticular branch of pomology. There are
bounds, however, to the successful culture
of pears, as varieties have failed, in near-
ly all instances, of proving profitable. Of
this number the most prominent is the
Flemish Beauty and White D’Oyene. The
latter, however, is now hardly known in
this section, although it flourishes well, it
is said, in the West; while the former, on
THE READY FAMILY SOAP MAKER i
LEWIS’
PERFUMED LY
98 Per Cent Pore.
STRONGEST AND PUREST LYE MAD!!.
I am on hand thli fall With all kinds of School
Book-. Paper, Stationery, etc., at the loweat prices
of the market
II. D. POST.
This LYE is a PINE POWDER
And packed in cons with an ordinary slip-lid like our Baking Powder, bo
that any portion of contents of can may bo used without spoiling balance
li pound* of Perfumed Hard Soap niado In twenty mioda villi-
out boiling,— your wash will bo sweet and clean to tho senses, without
t.iat nasty smell produced when using roudy-mudo Soap or Soau made
irom other J.yo. /
On® tcaapoonftd will roffen lire gPllon* of liarrt ^ nfrr.
P€r stronger than any other Lye or
o-called Rock or Ball Potashes.
MANIFACTUKED ONLY BY
GEO. T. LEWIS & MEUliES C0HMY,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Gray’s Specific Medicine.
TRADEMARK. The great Eng-TRADE MARK.
Itch remedy, an/•i# unfailing cure for
/tflN.‘55(W'‘ern,nal Weuk-im ,ICMi Spermator-
rhea, I m potency,
and all diseatios
that follow, an a
sequence of Self-
U e ZTm iir AI)umc; an LonsBeforeTa^;rMoT<7.t:„,;A^^i
Pain In the Back. Dimness of VI$ion. Premature
U.<1 Age, and many other diseases that lead to In
aacity or Consumption, and a Premature Grave
04P-KUI! particulars In onrpamphl. t, which wo
(lesire tosend free by mail to every one. r^T Tlio
Sped He Medicine is soul by nil druggists at *1 nor
PnckHge, or six packages for or will be sent free
bi mall on receipt of the money by addressing,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block. Detroit, Midi
d™tuu“'1 ol"," h“ru ',J' al1
- _ 8-1 V
HEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
We respect fully Invite the attention of our citi
zens to the stock of goods which we have opened
one door east of E. Van der Veen’s hardware store,
and the prices for which we offor them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc , etc.
Our 40 cent Tea Is railed A No. i for the price bv
export judges. Fine Candies. Tobaccos anil
Cigars. Toys. Notions, Flower Pols, Hanging
Baskets in great variety. “
READ! READ! READ!
The arrival of the Fail and Winter Stock of
Goods at
P. & A. Steketee
Consists of a complete assortment of
Fall and Winter Shawls
Also. A FI LL LINK OF SHIRTS.
•V Splendid Assortment of Dress-Goods
tor Fall and Winter.
A large assortment of Woolen Blankets. Horse
Blankets. Gloves. Hosiery, and cords of
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.
All Kinds cf Underwear for Men, Women,
and Children.
A large variety of HOOPSKIRT8, and a Splendid
CORSET for i > cents.
-•I I'ULL UXK OF FANCY BASKS IS.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
HUBBEK GOODS.
SLIPPERS, ETC
A full line and fresh supply of CHOW-CHOW
PICKLES— the choicest brands.
Onr 40 cent TEA always on hand.
fysAI.T always on hand at the lowest prices.
Gome and see our selections of Dutch Woolen
Yarns, Table Oil-Clo'hs, and Ginghams and Cali-
coes in endless variety.
_ __ _ P. A A. STEKETEE.
KANSAS.
2,000,000,000 acres of land for sale by the Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa Fo Railroad located in
Southern Kansas,— the garden of the continent.
For Information in regard to these lands; and how
to reach them call on or address
J. 0. POST.
Agent for Ottawa County. Mich
X Iin r i r. o 1
RESTAURANT
IN THE STATE.
^ Coesumpiian,
Liugu sample package, sent free tin receipt of Ifi
cents, to pay postage and mailing. Agents wanted.
Address J, p4 Mountain, Ggdensburg. N. Y.
NORTH CAROLINA
III 1011 Aflff.O ti
Western Office :
ISi SUN STREET,
CHICAGO, ILL.
We only want good farmers, who have from g.TiO
ot $6ii0. or those who have money to build saw-
mills. Bhingle mills, stave mills, furniture factories,
tanneries, waggon factories, etc . and for such per-
sons extraordinary inducements will be offered.
Call or write me as above.
C. W. McLEAN.
MEAT MARKET
MORAN’S,
No. 35 Ionia St.
GRAND RAPIDS.
This Restaurant Is known us the finest in the
Jdate. I# brand new, and lifted up after the must
improved methods of catering to the public.
S^r'Hogu:nr Meals, 25 cents.
All kinds of Game and Pish/ In season. Hlu ll
Oysters nud Clams.
or private tisb* ^ Parlor8 1,1 tl‘e ^ 'y, for public
choice li quo ns and cjqahs.
Call and see for yourself.
C. L. MOHAN, Propr’.•ST-}mo.
-UNT TKE —
.Aif!WiC®!LE!ICOP,RHEA or WHITESTHE
ALL CHEA<PFC(R CASH.
g^Vrfi' ‘nd -V0“ W"1 bC wllh
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., June 21, 1879.
MARK THESE FACTS
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Never despair-something that never falls-
Pever and Ague-To the sick It is of little conse-
quence how they nre cured, whether from a rational
view of the disease or by the roles defined for the
guidance of the profession, so long ns the cure is
certain and expeditions. To a suffering man the
qneetlon on the relative merits of quinine or ch.'o-
mel is uninteresting. The faculty mav wrangle ard
discuss their various theorfes, bnt fir. Hollowsv’s
treatment dispels doubt ere the disciples of Escu-
laplns have finished the flrat stage. Holloway’s
I lbs arc the only remedies which effect a speedy
and radical cure without danger of a relapse.
Important Caution.— None are gcunlne unless
the signature of J. Hatimick, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills and
Ointment. Boxes at 25 cents. «*> cents and $1 each.
^Cir'Thore is considerable saving by taking th<-
HOLLOWAY & CO., New York.
»• * »« m®.
disfavor. None were nble to j;ive any
cause for this failure, and it was therefore
with no very great hopes of ascertaining
the cause and finding a remedy that I early
in the season commenced making this va-
riety something of a study. •
In pursuing the study 1 have considered
the manner of cultivation and nature of
the fertilizers used, also position of the
trees, and have selected three or four upon
which to remark. The first to he men-
tioned is a standard, some fifteen feet in
height and hetweeu twenty-five and thirty
years of age, growing near a farmhouse a
short distance from the city. The tree is
sheltered upon the west, north, and south,
but not upon the east. The ground is
turfed and receives no fertilizer. This
tree blossomed and set full, but the pears
commenced early to crack, and none rip-
ened. The second tree is a dwarf, not-
withstanding the nature of the Flemish
Beauty is a standard, growing in the west-
ern portion of the city. It is some twenty
years old and not over ten feet high. It
stands within eight feet of a high close
board fence, and about it on the other side
stand trees of different varieties that pro-
duce excellent fruit. The ground about
the tree is cultivated and fertilized from a
compost heap. The tree blossomed full
last spring, and the indications were prom-
ising for a superior crop until the pear bad
reached the size of an average Sickle, when
they commenced cracking. At that time
there was a sufficient quantity on the tree,
had they matured, to make about two
bushels of pears, hut in place of gathering
that amount hut one ripe Flemish Beauty
was plucked from the tree. All of the
others had cracked, a very few had pre-
maturely ripened and dropped off, in all
furnishing not a dozen good tipe pears
The third tree is one belonging to Henry
Hall, and growing near Mr. Hale’s house,
situated in the lower or eastern portion of
the city. The tree is a standard of a very
thrifty growth, about twenty-live years
old, and as many feet in height. It i8
protected on the south by his dwelling, the
north by standards of different variety
and the carriage factory; east and west by
adjoining gardens. The ground is turfed
save a circle about foor feet in diameter
around the tree. Within this space the
earth is kept loose and tree from weeds or
other vegetation. For a fertilizer Mr. Hale
has for many years used one of a peculiar
nature, it being composed of the sweep-
ings of the smith shop and the shavings,
dust, and dirt from the room in which
the woodwork is made, all being
burned in one heap, and the residue used
as a fertilizer, it being well mixed with the
earth about the trees.
(Conclusion next week.)
TBGIKai pastiuf
MBTUitHfCB.
nlittd inth* treatment oft larict number ot ca.m nndn
WOMEN
AND
**TMAIDENS
OALI.KD
LEUCORRHEA,
Fluor Albus
ndcnlood by pliriiclani. It. drain upon ll,. .j.trm l!are *ln«d !di^/ncaMblc>o,2
pain or uiiplraiantnc*., anddotinotinitrfrrrwiththtor
d.n#rrp.ir.ulU«.idP rm.urr.oflife. CirruUn or* wnt |„
 nd .ome Tonic Pill., .auxiliirir.tothe rrmi-d?. *
A CURE FOR ALL!
HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT
PoBHCMed of thin REMEDY, every man mav be
his own doctor. It may be robbed Inio the BjBtem
bo an to ruarh any Internal complaint; hv thene
mean* It rare* Sorca or Ulcers in the THROAT
STOMACH. LIVER. SPINE, or other parts. It
Is an It fallible Remedy for BAD LEGS. RAD
BREASTS. Contracted or Stitt Joints, GOUT
KHEl MAT ISM, and all Skin DiseaM-s.
Important Caution —None arc genn’nc nrless
(be sit;i;ntnro f J. Hatdock. as agent for the
United State , surrounds enrh box of pji|H 0nd
Ointment. Boxes »t 25 cents, «*' rents an:' $1 enrh.
{3^" There is considerable saving by taking the
larger sizes.
HOLLOWAY A CO., New York.
30- ty.
' bcingiithwugbly 1 i 1 j| lir,j j
Prof. n«rrli» ViR'n»l P.itiiln c«n b« obtained only from
HARRIS REMEDY CO. MF'6. CHEMISTS.
Marital and 8th 01a. 8T. LOUIS. MO.
BOOKS^MILLION
I A Urrr, new and corapl.ta Ouido to
1 Wedlock, eonl.inlng, with manjrtsb.n,
[the follown x ehapUr.: A coropeleot
WominHood, Scleclioa of Wife, Elide nee.
of Viryiniljr, Tempamnert., eonpatibla
and tncompatitle, Sterility In Women,
c-iute and treatment. Adrice to Bride.
Kroom, Adrice to Husband., Adrice to
com-
-- ----- — ^  — j end
ire In male and fcmil*, Science
Karritxs,
incluii-
’-d treat.
FIRST WARD.
The nnderstgncd announces to the Public that
they have finished their new Meat-Market. and are
now ready to supply thelrcustomers with all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fail
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction tc
all those who wish to favor them with part oftheii
The stand is one door west of G. J. Haveikate A
Son's Hardware Store.
W. BUTKAU,ft T, J. VAN ZOEREN.
Holland. Jnlyld.
Hbaie Treatment at Little Coat.
n-'iliiliill WrNKlio-, I I ll 1 1 • I , III,.
I nre JUmxl, l.ini. i-f l.iiergy. I'nr-
ti*»l f iri|N>tenr,-, piktr(-»siuu Night
Einissiuns, nml nmiir vital e« iN
— r*‘Hii|rih|{ fn.rn }hirli/ blrrar ncil
exce».e*, wln.-b, if n'-el.-ci,-.l, eu.l |n |i,-i„„nir,.
c.bie.treat d wiili rm|>‘irnl|i le<iiiiirri-ii4l.M i nlirelr m-w
prilieqi|,-< rtTo.-'ing r*ir<--< i>i non/ n* ri-qinr/ <1
wi-e';« ini<li r ••! I nni«i u 117 sn>| ihiiil.vr»ii« n-in' (li«-«.
“ Treati- ..... . J-. I I'v” 1 .1 | -i ..f ,;u.
, I’biin .«e»t< -t .-n-. .. ri m-. :,,t i.f|,v,..V. tiimi... *.
/.V-- re I v •• ! f m-i..?- i.-..:!-.. i,.,. 1
dr'«« t'LRUO, til Larnrd .Slrwt Jji-t, Drlroll, MIrL.
38- tf.
  10 raluablc monry makinx brerrt.: 10 Rich lit.
lurMi I Maxic Fountain Pent 2 Meet Ptni ; I Silrcr platrd
Holder: I Plain Holder: I Kubber-tip Pencil; 12 fine F.nvrl.
SOLD BY
H. MEYER & CO.,
DEALERS IN
furniture' Cob, Serag Hechiuee, Etc,
RIVER STREET. HOLLAND MICH.
86-tf.
BOORWALIEE EHmUE,
WOMAN
MARRIAGE
THE CURTIS TURBINE t
m
Aiaro<-«eii( e.i^uve
4d>iOO per (*o<uu
A full Ut‘ftcri|»iioii,
power, prit-e e»«, |«
H given In an extra of
| I lie I'n. /iim, tt'umrlir,
- .Send loraCop)*.
•GATES CGETTS.
Ogdsnsburtrli 17. Y.
BANKING.
JKI1M PHI El
aw *i aaji.auu*, iAUfn
ra i** CoShU ^ Ii’l U I"*? ^  M*,,"onT‘
Focrt«hip*/mf<JinieutMo Marri i d e al*^ei
ol Reproduction, Maxle Lit* co./iiderad, Law of b!
Law of Divorce, nxhti of married women, «te.,
Ing Diaeaae* peculiar to Women, thoir eauae. r^a i * -
r.r.-t. A book for pririto and eooiiderata readinx. ol 320 pare*.
With full 1 lata Enjrarinj., by mail, lesled, for 00 ctnla,
-THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER-
on Syphilla, OonorrhCM, Gleet, Btrtotnr®, Varleo-
Sol*. *l*o »n Bpermatorrhoaa, Sexual DeWlity, and
Impotenor, from Self-abuae and Exeea>e., eauiinx Seininal
F.nuuiona, Nerroumeia, Arenion to Socloty, Coufu.ioa of! J hyairal Decay, Dimnei. of Sixbt, Defeetire Memory,
Lora of bexual Power, etc., makinx marriaxe Improper or
onhappy, firing treatment, and a treat many raluable receipt*
for lb* cure of all prirau diaeaae. ; 224 pager, over 60 plaUi,
•JJejIijal *d 'J "’’Uet a re on lankood «,d Wnnnnhn«d. 10 a
FOR ONE DOLLAR nnd all llirveot the!) above dearribed book.,
nicr'ly tx hi i id in on. volume, contalni'-g 60) pages and orer
luo tllu.trationf, and rinbricinx evejTthinx on the xenera-
tive avitern that 1. worth knowing. Thecomb nc<l volume n
pji.itivcly the moil popular Medical Hook publi.hed.
The Author la an exiieriencrd phy.ictan of many
year* practice, (a. i. well known’, and the adrice given,
and rule* for treatment laid down, will be fuund ot great
value to thoee .uttering from impurilietofthe .y.teni.enrly
error*, loft vigor, or any of the uumerou. trouble, coming
under the head of •• Private” or •*Chronlo•, dUeatw.—
Hottage .Umpa taken In payment for any of these books.DR^UT^S^D^S^ ri tahi i , i . od
ac<|ulml_* Tiatioiianepiitaniii^i^kiTfflMSrt'ntiiH'iit !d
chronic diacaaca and complicated case., hyphllit bonor-
rhiM, Ulert Mrlrture, Orrhiil*. all trlwary Trouble, hrubl-
ill# OF IfffHfial sffitetiout of the throat, fkio or boettf.
wfih*ufJ’'»*, without using Mercury,
PATIENTS TREATE6 by mall' and exprer..MHlBpMilBBIBBBibut where po.Mlilr,
Pmol!,Ic,’2!'ll,i'".,n preferred, .winch 1. FKLE and invited
lartua ail penonatuff.rinxrrom HUP-V
I TIRE to»«nd him th.lr ram. and addm.. and b»r»by\
 na.nrM Ih-m that th.y will learn lom.tLUig to their 1
' advantage. — It la not a Truaa. /
Compact. Substantial. Econ-
omical ami easily managed.
Guaranteed to work well and
give full power claimed. The
Engine and boiler complete,
including governor, pump,
etc. (and boxing) at the low
price of
„ ---------- . 8 R"rse Power ...... $ 242.00
V ^iV1* " “ ....... 283.00
•• ....... 313.50
FALL i WINTER STOCK
or ALL KINDS OF
DRY GOODS
Has just arrived at
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS,
Consisting of
Bleached and unbleached
COTTONS,
All kinds of Underwear,
Woolen Yarns,
Horse Blankets, all kinds,
Flannels of all Colors,
Hosiery, Notions, Calicoes
and Ginghams,
AND A BERUTIFUL VARIETY OF
Winter Dress Goods.
FRESH SUPPLY OF
GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, Etc.
Come ami see our New Goods.
G. Van Pntten & Sons.
49-ly
JAMES LEFFEL A CO..
Springfield. Ohio.
DRAYING!
A LECTURE
TO ‘YOU INTO MEN
Just Published. In a Sealed Envelope, price 8 cents.
A Lecture nn the Nnture, Trealment and
Radical enre of Seminal Weakness, or Sperma-
| torrhu-B. induced by Sell Abuse. Involuntary Emsi-
sions. Imnotency. Nervous Debility, and Impedi-
ments to Marriage generallv; Consumption, Epi-
lepsy, and Kits; Mental and Physical incapacity,
etc.— By ROBERT J. CULVERWELL, M.D,
author of the ** Green Book,” etc.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable
lecture, clearly proves front bis own experience
Hint the awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may be
effectually removed without medicine, and without
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, Instru-
ments, rings, nr cordials; pointing out a mode of
cure at once certain and effectual, by which every
sufferer, no matter what his condition maybe, may
cure himself cheaply, privately and radically.
^rafn'or ahTne ’,e °n hand 8,x day8 ln ,hp ! &T This Lecture tcW prove a boon to thousands’ 1 and thousands.
Sent, under feal. in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps.
Address the Publishers, 19-ly
The undersigned hereby Informs his fcllow-elll- !
zens that helms hud constructed for him a platform
spring dray, something new. neat and strong, am!
lias other wagons and single-horse drays to supply
a popti ar want, and Is now ready to serve the!
'flttams of Holland In the verv best methods of
twBngal reasonable rates.
*Ti
FOB 2AINY WFATHZB I HAVE LA23E C0VE2C TO
PBEVZHT THE PBEI3HT FBOVI
0ETTIN3 77ET.
Orders for drays ran be left at E. Herold’s boot
and shoe store, and will always receive immediate
attention. For further particulars, or contracts,
apply to the proprietor.
„ „ , Ft). J. Harrington, Jr.
Holland. Nov. l, 1879. !fc-3mo.
ihe mmu mm co„
41 Ana Ot., NerYork; Post Office Box. 4586.
NEWGQQD8.
Blank-Books— a full assortment, cheap! Among
‘hem. the best assortment of EXERCISE and
COM I ONITION Book* ever shown in town.
ScitAPBooKa— all kinds.
"e et-’ll five quires of Good Note Paper for 25
cents!
38 -tf. H. D. Post.
A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at
home made by the fndnstrlons. Capital
...not required; we will start yon. Men,k J v women, boys and girls make money foster
at work tor us than at anything else. The work is
light and pleasant, and such ns anyone con go»right
ot. Those who are wise w ho see this notice will
send u a their addresses at once and see for them
selves. Costly outfit and terms free. Now Is the
time. Those already at work nre laying up large
sunn of money. Address TRUE & CO., Agnsta,
Mill ne. _ 19-ly
1879. FALL AND WINTER. 1879.
RANKER
HOLLAND, MCIHIGAN.
Does a general Banking. Exchange, and Collec-
tion business. Collections made on all points in
the United States and Europe. Particular atfen
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Bunkers
K’ utlrtAticcs made on the day of payment. AH
bitr-ines* irttrnsted to me shall have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to cheek at sight. Foreign exchange bought and
sold. Tickets to and from all points in Europe
sold at my office.
9-ly JACOB VAN PUTTEN.
Fanning Lands for Sale
120 acres in Olive. Best land in the town.
4tt acres in Olivo. Very good laud and well
situated.
80 acres near Ventura Poetnfflce in Holland.
40 acres on Grand Haven road in Holland town,
ship, a large part cleared. First rate fruit laud.
Apply to H. D. POST,
_ Holland. Mich.
Farms for Sale.
ILLlIftMi
160 acre*, three miles north of the cltv, on the
Grand flaxen rosd. with dwelling and orchard.'
12 1 acre*, of which ten aro cleared, situated In
the township of Olive, near Cole's mill. Good
hott*e.
ftt acres of land in Section 21. of tho township
of Holland. Also 80 acres, mostly cleared, clay,
gravel and sandy land, adjoining Dirk Panins’, In
the township of Holland.
The above lands can be bought at reasonable I
term*. Ipquire of
„ „ . „ M- I)- HOWARD.
Holland, Sept. If, 1879. ©-tf. I
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruching,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, CIit.bIbih. Cloaking nnd. Rendv Made
Clonks, nil kinds of Worsted Goods, Germantown Wool
and Worsted, Perforated Paper, in all colors,
And a full line of
SILK AITD CE.APB.
L. & S. TAN DEN BERGE,
EIO-YITYI STREET HOLLAND, 2UTICH
